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NO. 1

A NEW TARIFF
MEASURE

HOPE OF DEMOCRATS

Proposes Sweeping Reduc-
tions on. Necessaries

INCOME TAX TO MAKE UP LOSS

Cut of $80,000,000 in Customs Receipts
Expected to be Equaled by Proceeds
From Levy on All Incomes in

Excess of $4,000.

Removal of all tariff from Many arti-
cles of food and clothing; broad reduc-
tions in the rates of duty on all neces-
saries of life; an increase of tariff on
many Iluxuries, and a new income tax
that would touch the pocket of every
American citizen whose net income ex-
ceeds $4,000 were the striking features
of the new Democratic tariff revision
bill, introduced in the House of Repre-
sentatives on Monday almost before the
Sixty-Third Congress was organized.
The new tariff bill, to put it baldly,

transfers taxation from the articles
most needed by the poor to those used
principally by the wealthy—from the
necessities to the luxuries. As this
transfer nets a loss in revenue of $120,-
000,000 annually, the rich further are
assessed directly through the medium
of an income tax, which commences
with a rate of 1 per- cent, for incomes
between 3.4,000 and $20,000, assesses in-
comes between $20,000 and $50,000 with
a surtax of 1 per cent: incomes between
$50,000 and $100,000 with a surtax of
2 per cent, and all incomes above $100,-
000 with a surtax of 3 per cent. Interest
on Federal, State, county, or city
bonds is exempted from taxation, as
well as the compensation of President
Wilson during his present term of office,
the compensation of all Federal judges
now in office, and the compensation of
a 11 offices and employes of a state or
any political subd iy is ion thereof.
Through the income tax in this form
the tariff framers expect to bring in
about $150,000,000 annually. The cor-
poration tax is absorbed in t' income
tax.
The free list of the new bill is a par-

ticularly interesting subject of study.
Sugar would be free of duty in 1916,

the bill proposing an immediate 25 per
cent reduction and the removal of the
remaining duty in 1916.
Raw wool woull be made free at once,

with a correspondingly heavy reduction
in the tariff on all woolen goods.

While wheat flour is put on the free
list, a duty of 10 per cent, is imposed
against countries which levy a duty on
American flour This will exclude flour
from Canada and many other countries.

All these other articles are put on the
free list namely :
Meats, flour, bread boots, and shoes,

lumber, iron ore, milk and cream, coal,
harness, saddlery, potatoes, salt, swine,
corn, cornmeal, cotton bagging, agri-
cultural implements, leather, wood pulp,
Bibles, printing paper not worth more
than 2i cents per pound, typewriters,
typesett ig machines, cash registers,
steel rat , fence wire, cotton tips, nails,
hoop anr. iand iron, fish, sulphur, soda,
tanning materials, acetic and sulphuric
acids, borax, lumbcr products, including
broom handles, clapbdards, hubs for
wheels, Posts, laths, pickets, staves
and shingles.
These principal items are taken from

the free list and taxed: Rough and un-
cut diamonds and precious stones, furs,
coal tar products, 10 pert-cent; volatile
oils, 20 per cent; spices from 1 cent. to
2 cents per pound.
The income tax, which will transfer

indirect taxes levied through the tariff
into a direct tax upon the incomes of in-
dividual citizens and corporations, ex-
empts all sums below $4,000.
The present corporation tax, levying

1 per cent. on corporation incomes above
$5,000, would be retained as part of the
income tax.

(Continued on Page 2.)

Build Road Under Hudson River.
Duncan D. McBean, the contractor

and tunnel builder, has announced that
he would build a roadway tunnel under
the North River at a cost of $6,750,000.
This offer was made by bean following
the announcement by Engineer Davies,
of the New Jersey Interstate Bridge
and Tunnel Commission that a roadway
tunnel from New York to New Jersey
would cost from $10,000,000 to $11,-
000,000.
McBean is the contractor who con-

structed the Harlem River tunnel,
which he built in sections on land, then
floated it to its proposed position and
sunk it. By using this method of tun-
nel construction, Mr. McBean says, the
lives of men which are lost by working
in a heavy air pressure while boring
under the river are saved.

DIRECT 'ELECTION WINS

U. S. Senators Will Now be
Chosen by Popular V ote.

•

PROPOSITION AGITATED 90 YEARS

by election
direct."
The situation that results throughout

the country, where many Legislatures
have adjourned until 1915, is such as to
leave confusion in the minds of mem-
bers of the Senate as to how the early
steps toward direct electon of Senators
will be carried out.
"I am sincerely glad that the amend-

ment has been ratified so promptly and
a reform so long fought for at last ac-
complished," President Wilson said
when the news was carried to the
White House.
Secretary of State Bryan was also

immensely pleased with the action of
Connecticut. He said, "I am highly
gratified to learn of the ratification of
the amendment. I had no doubt that it
would be ratified."
As soon as the ratifications have all

been certified to Secretary of State
Bryan, he will issue a proclamation
announcing the change. Direct election
of senators has been a part of Mr.
Bryan's political creed.
For 37 years proposals have been

made to change the constitution so as
to provide for the direct election of
senators. It was not, however, until
June 24, 1911 that the senate for the
first time in its history gave its con-
sent to the change. On that day it
voted to submit to the states the
proposed amendment. The resolution
to submit had already passed the house
in a somewhat different form. Before
adjournment of the session, both houses
agreed to the language to be employed
and the resolution was deposited with
the secretary of state May 16, 1912, for
distribution among the states.
The original theory in establishing

the choice of senators was that they
represented the states whereas :the
members of the house represented the
people of their districts. It was be-
cause of this theory of the state as a
unit that all states, large and small, re-
ceived equal representation in the sen-
ate. In the theory of the constitution
framers this entity of the state was
thus made more distinct under the
federal system, and the state legisla-
ture was regarded as the ;suitablek.
medium for expressing this state enti-
ty. Later it was contended that state
entity would still be preserved if the
people of the entire state instead of the a practically exclusive market as againstlegislature, choose the senators, the rest of the world. Consciously or nels of prosperity to a great peopleSenator Bristow introduced the . re- unconscidusly, -we have built up a setsolution in the special session in 1910. of Privileges and exemptions from corn-
The fight of the preceding session was petition behind which it was easy by
refoirght, but this time the friends of any, even the crudest, forms of combi-
the resolution won by a vote of 64 to 24
or five more than the required two-
thirds.. , .

PRESIDENI WILSON'S
MESSAGE ON TARIFF

Connecticut The Thirty-Sixth State to
Act Favorably, Makes Necessary

Three Fourths' of the States.

Direct election of United States
Senators by the people became a part
of the federal constitution on Tuesday
when the Connecticut Legislative rati-.
fled the amendment to that effect.
The Federal Amendment, which had

already been ratified by 35 States, is as
follows:
"The Senate of the United States shall

be composed of two Senators from each
State, elected by the people thereof for
six years; and each Senator shall have
one vote. The electors in each State
shall have the qualifications requisite
for electors of the most numerous
branch of the State Legislatures.
'When vacancies happen in the re-

presentation of any State in the Senate,
the executive authority of such State
shall issue writs of election to fill such
vacancies provided that the Legislature
of any State may empower the execu-
tive thereof to make temporary appoint-
ments until the people fill the vacancies

as the Legislature may

AL BAN M. WOOD SECRETARY '
TO SENATE COMMITTEE

Well-Knoivn•Attorney of Frederick Re-
ceives Appointment From Senator

John, Whiter Smith.

Alban M. Wood Esq., of Frederick,
now holds an important position at
Washington—a position. Which perhaps
no one in the county could more capably
fill.

It came t him entirely unsolicited
and it is lc _aced upon by all who know
Mr. Wood in the nature of fit recogni-
tion of his services to the Democratic
party of this section of the state. Mr.
Wood is a graduate of the Univer-
versity of Virginia, who has been *asso-
ciated with his father in the practice of
law and during the. last session of the
Maryland Legislature was assistant
chief clerk of the House of Delegates.
Mr. Wood will receive a salary of twen-
ty-five hundred dollars a year.

(io 1913, by .^,;:t.1',(...11 Press Assre2iation.

To the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives :
I have called the Congress together

in extraordinary session because a duty
was laid upon the party now in power
at the recent elections which it ought
to perform promptly, in order that the
burden carried by the people under ex-
isting law may be lightened as soon as
possible and in order, also, that the busi-
ness interests of the country may not
be kept too long in suspense as to
what the fiscal changes are to be to
which they will be required to adjust
themselves. It is clear to the whole
country that the tariff duties must
be altered. They must be changed
to meet the radical alteration in the
conditions of our economic life which
the country has witnessed within the
last generation. While the whole face
and method of our industrial and com-
mercial life were being changed beyond
recognition the tariff schedules have
remained what they were before the
change began, or have moved in the di-
rection they were given when no large
circumstance of our industrial develop-
ment was what it is to-day. Our task
is to square them with the actual facts.
The sooner that is done the s^- -r we
shall escape from suffering from the
facts and the sooner our men of busi-
ness will be free to thrive by the law of
nature (the nature of free business) in-
stead of by the law of legislation and
artificial arrangement.

We have seen tariff legislation wan-
der very far afield in our day—very far,
indeed, from the field in which our pros-
perity might have had a normal growth
and stimulation. No one who looks the
facts squarely in the face or knows any-
thing that lies beneath the surface of
action can fail to perceive the principles
upon which recent tariff legislation has
been based. We long ago passed be-
yond the modest notion of "protecting"
the industries of the country and moved
boldly forward to the idea that they
were entitled to the direct patronage of
the government. For a long time—a
time so long that the men now active
in public policy hardly remember the
conditions that preceded it—we have
sought in our tariff schedules to give
each group of manufacturers or pro-
ducers what they themselves thought
that they needed in order to maintain

nation to organize monopoly; until at
last nothing is normal, nothing is obliged
to stand the tests of efficiency and
economy, in our world of big business,
but everything thrives by concerted ar-
rangement. Only new principles of
action will save us from a final hard
crystallization of monopoly and a com-
plete loss of the influences that quicken
enterprise and keep independent energy
alive.
It is plain what those principles must

be. We must abolish everything that
bears even the semblance of privilege
or of any kind of artificial advantage,
and put our business men and producers
under the stimulation of a constant ne-
cessity to be efficient, economical and
enterprising, masters of competitive
supremacy, better workers and mer-
chants than any in the world. Aside
from the duties laid upon articles which
we do not, and probably cannot, pro-
duce, therefore, and the duties laid upon
luxuries and merely for the sake of the
revenues they yield, the object of the
tariff duties henceforth laid must be
effective competition, the whetting of
American wits by contest with the
wits of the rest of the world.
It would be unwise to move toward

this end headlong, with reckless haste,
or with strokes :that cut at the very
roots of what has grown up amongst us
by long process and at our own invita-
tion. It does not alter a thing to upset
it and break it and deprive it of a chance
to change. It destroys it. We must
make changes in our fiscal laws, in our
fiscal system, whose object is develop•
ment, a more free and wholesome de-
velopment, not revolution or upset or
confusion. We must build up trade,
especially foreign trade. We need the
outlet and the enlarged field of energy
more than we ever did before. We
must build up industry as well, and must
tslopt freedom in the place of artificial
limulation only so far as it will build,
not pull down. In dealing with the
tariff the method by which this may be
done will be a matter of judgment, ex-
ercised item by item. To some not ac-
customed to the excitements and re-
sponsibilities of greater freedom our
methods may in some respects and at
some points seem heroic, but remedies
may be heroic and yet be remedies. It
is our business to make sure that they
are genuine remedies. Our object is
clear. If our motive is above just
challenge and only an occasional error
of judgment is chargeable against us,
we shall be fortunate.
We are called upon to render the

country a great service in more matters
than one. Our responsibility should be
met and our methods should be thorough,
as thorough as moderate and well con-
sidered, based upon the facts as they
are, and not worked out as if we were
beginners. We are to deal with the
facts of our own day, with the facts of
no other, and to make laws which square
with those facts. It is best, indeed it
is necessary, to begin with the tariff.
I will urge nothing upon you now at the
opening of your session which can ob-
scure that first object or divert our ener-
gies from that clearly defined duty.
At a later time I may take the liberty
of calling your attention to reforms
whice should press close upon the heels
of the tariff changes, if not accompany,
them, of which the chief, is the reform
of our banking and currency laws; but
just now I refrain. For the present I
put these matters on one side and think
only of this one thing—of the changes
in our fiscal system which may best
serve to open once more the free chan-

whom he would serve to the utmost and
throughout both rank and file.

WOODROW WILSON.
The White House, April 8, 1913.

Friday.

Former Congressman Harry M. Cou-
drey; and Harry B. .Gardner were found
guilty in the federal. District Court at
St. Louis of using' the mails to defraud.

Victor 'Murdock, of Kansas, was nom-
inated for speaker of the House at the
first caucus held by members of the
Progressive party in C.:ingress.
Bishop Jarpes J. Carroll, formerly

head of the Catholic Church in the
Philippine Islands, died in Philadelphia.

Final endeavors to complete a "har-
mony" tariff bill, one backed by Presi-
dent Wilson and Senate and House
Democratic leaders in all its revision
features, were made today.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, was married
to Dr. Richard Derby, at Oyster Bay.
Former Councilman James M. Lane

and William Malia, who pleaded guilty
to conspiracy in connection with the

(Continued on page 3.)

THIRD STRAIGHT GAME

Mount Saint Mary's Has
Not Met Defeat

SEEK THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Handicapped For Pitchers, The Mount
Has Been Playing Great Ball.—St.
John's Scheduled For Tomorrow.
The article of baseball that the Mt.

St. Mary's team has been putting up
so far this season is far beyond what
was expected even by the most ardent
admirer. With a very heavy schedule
and with little prospect in the pitching
department, the outlook was far from
promising at the beginning of the sea-
son. The opening game was played
with Colgate University, a team that
had been playing remarkable ball from
the very start of its season, winning
seven out of nine games before they
arrived here. The local boys managed
to take them into camp very easily. So
the Mountaineers started the season
auspiciously. Albright came next with
a strong determination to go away with
a victory, but with such telling effect
did the locals use the willow, that there
was nothing to it. It is to be doubted
if the rooters ever witnessed two bet-
ter games on Echo field.
The start for the Maryland champion-

ship was made Wednesday when West-
ern Maryland was the guest of the
Mountaineers. The local boys, although
winning by a score of 7 to 4, did not
put up the game that they are capable
of. In fact it was a listless game and
far from interesting.
McCoy, who has been working hard

for two years on the second string, was
sent in to do the twirling, as Coach
Thompson thought he was about ripe
for a tryout. "Mac" had the goods the
first two innings and would have de-
livered, had his teammates played be-
hind him. Bad errors in the third in-
ning completely upset the boy, and in
order to save him Coach Thompson sent
in Schick. This is not the last of Mc-
Coy, as the Coach has great hopes in
him and he will be sent in again in the
near future.
Western Maryland did not have a

show at any stage of the game, and
had the local boys play up to the
standard, it is hard to tell aciw far they
would have run up the score.
On the other hand had Howard, the

Western Maryland pitcher, received the
support he deserved the Mountaineers
would have had to exert themselves
much more than they did. Howard is a
good slab artist and under the trying
conditions performed well. Both teams
took a great many liberties on the bases
but Mt. St. Mary's seemed to have the
knack better in getting away with
them. The of both sides was a
little off color at times, and this marred
what might have been some good plays.
Mt. St. Mary's fell off a little in bat-

ting from the previous games, but
managed to bunch their hits at oppor-
tune times. For Western Maryland the
pitching of Howard and the fielding of
Hill proved to be the features, while
for Mt. St. Mary's the catch of a long
foul fly on the third base line by Malloy
and the double play of Costello were by
far the spectacular features of the
game. St. John's, of Annapolis, will
be the attraction tomorrow and as this
is another State team, Coach Thompson
will have his youngsters on edge as he
is hot after the State championship this
year. From the work up to date there
is every reason to feel that Mt. St.
Mary's will be very much in the run-
ning when the season ends.

(Continued on page 2.)

WATEttBURY AFTER
MIKE THOMPSON

Board of Works Trying to Induce Well-
Known College Coach to Take Charge

of Local Playgrounds.
From the Waterbury American, one

of the leading newspapers in Connecti-
cut is gleaned the following: Announce-
ment is made that the Board of Public
Works is trying to land Michael J.
Thompson, the well known football
referee and athletic instructor, to
Supervise the Waterbury playgrounds,
this summer. As is always the case,
there are over a hundred candidates for
places in the different playgrounds,
but the board desires to land Mr.
Thompson, if possible,and with him de-
cide on who shall manage the different
playgrounds. By securing Mike, the
board feels that it would have one of
the best playground instructors in the
country. Sir Michael is physical direct-
or and instructor at Mt. St. Mary's
college at Emmitsburg, Md.

William B. Sands, former judge of
the Orphans' Court of Baltimore, was
found dead in bed Tuesday morning at
his home Lake Roland, on the Northern
Central Railway.

EXTRA SESSION
NOW ON

CLARK IS RE-ELECTED

President Addresses Both
Bodies of Congress

FIRST TIME FOR OVER A CENTURY

Virtually Tells Congress He is Deter-
mined to Work For People.—Not-
able Assemblage Hears Execu-

tive and Applauds Him.

The first session of the Sixty-third
Congress, called together in extraordi-
nary session, got under way promptly
at noon on Monday. For the first time
in sixteen years the Democrats were in
control of both branches. They now
hold forth in the upper branch by the
slender majority of six, while the new
House is overwhelmingly in their hands.
In the Senate the opening of the ex-

tra session moved off with the usual
solemnness and formality. Vice Presi-
dent Marshall was in the chair and con-
ducted himself just as if he had been
presiding over the Senate all his life.
In the House, however, a dramatic

incident marked the opening.
It was furnished by a Bull Moose

member, who protested the right of
Representative H. Olin Young of the
Twelfth Michigan District to take his
seat. In fact, the Progressive mem-
bers, headed by Representative Victor
Murdock of Kansas, injected life into
what otherwise would have been a cut
and dried performance. Usually on the
first day of a new Congress the House
elects its Speaker and other officers,
swears in its membership, transacts
other routine business and then ad-
journs The programme was varied on
this occasion by the fight on Represen-
tative Young made by the Bull Moose
and a demonstration against the rules
engineered by Representative Murdock,
Progressive leader, and his followers.
Of COui., Champ Clark was elected

Speaker. The Democrats made such a
racket when the result was announced
that a stranger in the gallery might
have thought that the race was a close
one. Mr. Clark received 205 votes, Mr.
Mann 111, Mr. Murdock 18, Represen-
tative H. A. Cooper of Wisconsin, a
Progressive Republican, 4, and Repre-
sentative John R. Nelson, also of Wis-
consin, a Progressive, 1.
Mr. Clark was given a fine reception,

and after taking the oath made a speech
in which he thanked the House for the
high honor conferred on him.
President Wilson's decision to read

his message, based on his opinion that
this "is the only dignified way for the
President to address the Houses of
Congress at the opening of the ses-
sion," while readily acquiesced to in
the House, caused sharp debate in the
Senate. An effort was made to have
the resolution lie over under the rule,
but through the intervention of Vice
President Marshall it was adopted.

Accordingly, President Wilson on
Tuesday delivered his message to Con-
gress in person, addressing a joint ses-
sion of the two branches from the
Speaker's desk in the House. It was
the first time in more than 112 years
that a President of the United States
addressed the Congress upon subjects
of national policy.
The precedent established by Wash-

ington, continued by John Adams,
neglected by Thomas Jefferson and il
of his successors down to the present
time has been revived. Simply, quiet-
ly, without undue ostentation, Wood-
row Wilson came to the House of Rep-
resentatives where he read his tariff
message to the members of Congress,
listened to their plaudits for a few sec-
onds only, and, bowing, gravely left
the hall and hastened back to the White
House.
The announcement that the President

of the United States would appear in
the hall of the House of Representa-
tives to communicate with Congress in

(Continued on page 2.)

The Farm Hand's Wages.
Data compiled by the Bureau of Sta-

tistics of the Department of Agricul-
ture, based upon reports received from
its correspondents, indicates that the
prosperity of the American farmer is
shared with his hired help.
Possibly this fact will lure some of

the ill-paid men in the open country,
where men are sorely needed.
The current average rate of farm

wages in the United States, when board
is included, is, by the month, $20.81;
by the day, other than harvest, $1.14;
at harvest, $1.54. When board is not
included, the rate is, by the month,
$29.58; by the day, other than harvest,
$1.47; by the day, at harvest, $1.87.
Wages are now 7 per cent. higher

than in 1902 and 65 per cent, higher
than in the low year of 1894.
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Do You Need

Glasses?

If so, consult us. We can
give you quick, accurate, and
expert service.

DO YOU HAVE HEADACHES?
They may be caused by de-
fective eyes. A properly fitted
pair of glasses will give per-
manent relief. Come to us
and have your eyes examined.

KRYPTOK LENSES,
the last word in lens making.
A distance and a reading lens
ground together so as to form.
but one lens, and better in
every way than the old
cemented lens.

CAMERAS, PRINTING and LEI/LOPING
You can get anything photo-

graphic here. We are equipped with
the most modern devices for printing
and developing. Lowest prices.

F. W. McALLISTER CO.
Opticians Photo Supplies

113 N. Charles St. BALTIMORE, MD.

jan 10

EXTRA SESSION
NOW ON

(Continued from page I.)

spoketi words instead of in writing,
drew a big crowd to the Capitol build-
ing. The galleries for spectators were
jammed and the corridors outside of
them were filled with people who vainly
sought to obtain admission. The floor
of the House was crowded, too, for the
entire membership of the Senate had
seats there along with the Representa-
tives. The ceremony itself was very
brief and exceedingly simple. Presi-
dent Wilson was present in the House
not quite ten minutes, and the prelimi-
naries covered only a period measured
in seconds.
When the much-heralded incident

was over Congress seemed pleased and
the President was delighted. He ex-
pressed himself to friends as impressed
with the dignity of the occasion, and
some of his confidants later declared
that he left the Capitol greatly relieved
to think that, after all, his precedent-
smashing had not been such a cata-
clysmic thing as some older heads had
predicted.

"T HEt 
businessor e stores 

whichare those 
  d o whichthe   largestrkgeeespt

I
tri t their names constantly before
the public. Advertising is just as
great a necessity to an active busi-
ness life as food and drink are to

i healthy physical existence. If you
stop eating you die for want of sus-
tenance, if you stop advertising,
your business dies for want of pub-
licity." tf.

Carnegie's latest gift to the Carnegie
I Technical schools is $1,000,000 in cash.

Repairs
Did you ever have a part of one of your harvesting

machines break while at work in the field?

How long did it take you to get it fixed?

Did you get it repaired in town, or did you have to send
away for it to some manufacturer?

If you had a Deering harvesting machine, it didn't take

you very long to get your machine in working order again.
Have you ever realized why? It is because all parts on
these machines are interchangeaole.

We sell Deering machines and carry repair parts for
them to meet just such emergencies. That's why you don't
have to wait if a part should happen to break. If you were

required to send a broken part out of town for repairs, and
were compelled to wait several days, or perhaps several

weeks until it was returned to you, you would lose a great
deal of time when time is valuable to you, and perhaps
your entire harvest would be lost.

You can't afford to take chances. Buy a Deering
machine and be sure that you can depend upon it. Come in
and see us the next time you are in town. We will be glad
to explain new features, and give you an illustrated cata-
logue which describes all details.

L. R.VALENTINE,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

r,J
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"Rough hauling?"
"I don't mind. This is

a Studebaker Wagon'
—that's why I bought it. I noticed that
men were using the Studebaker where-
ever the work was hard-- hauling steel
girders in the city, logs in the woods,
stone in the quarry."

"My work is hard and I know it. My wagon

is on my payroll and must earn its salary. That's
why I bought a Studebaker. I can't afford to

buy a cheaper one."

"Get in touch with a Studebaker dealer, he's

good man to know."a

Farm Wagons
Delivery ,.../L-icons
Buggies

STUDEBAKER

Trucks
Contractors' Wagons
Runabouts

See our Dealer or write us.

South Bend, Incl.

Dump Wagons
Surreys
Harness

NEW YORK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE.

EDITOR OF RECORD ON
"THE HOME PAPER"

Taneytown's Publication
Bears Out What The
Chronicle Said on The

Same Subject.
Commenting on the late editorial in

The Chronicle on "The Home Paper,"
Mr. B. P. Englar, editor of the Taney-
town Carroll Record, one of the clean-
est and best edited county papers in
Maryland said in last week's issue:
Editor Galt, of the Emmitsburg

CHRONICLE, reviewed the above topic,
last week, in a manner which should
impress his readers with various truths.
The article is written by a man con-
scientiously interested in "his job," and
with the very apparent desire to exert
a helpful influence in his town and
neighborhood. Those who imagine that
all country newspapers are in business
simply for the sake of "making money,"
often guess very wide of the mark, and
and this applies to Mr. Galt, as well as to
other editors of the conscientious class.

Occasionally men drop out of the busy
places, where money is made, and elect
to conduct a country newspaper. They
do so because they see, or think they
see, the opportunity for being a guiding
force, a constructive force, in a parti-
cular field. They are willing to spend
themselves in a personal effort to "do
things," with the help of a receptive
and interested following. They enlist
in a "home mission" effort, just as
surely and practically as any other or-
ganized force on earth, and notwith-
standing discouragement and failure,
are accomplishing a vast amount of
good.
We fear it to be the rule that the

average editor grows somewhat pessi-
mistic, in private, even if he does not
show it in public; for the man who has
the courage to tackle the job of trying
to be a real editor, and knows how
much of conscientious effort and valu-
able time he puts into the process,
naturally looks for fair results; and the
time is apt to come when perseverance
ceases to be a virtue, and his conceived
failure may cause him to overlook, or
to be dissatisfied with, the very little
impress he has made as the net result
of his labors: There is no greater dis-
courager of enterprise and offered help,
that public indifference.
If the editor is merely a business con-

venience in a neighborhood, that is an-
other matter. Anybody who can write
"news items," has a fair knowledge
of business transactions and gets to-
gether a lot of machinery and help, can
be that sort of an editor. In fact he is
not an editor at all. He is merely a
part of the necessary force of a print
shop, and there is not enough in such a
prospect to attract anybody who has
the real ability and desire to have part
in adding his mite to the sum total of
the world's betterment.
Mr. Galt very properly apppeals for

co-operation. He asks his share of the
public to "take advantage of the many
opportunities offered them by the home
paper." Why? Simply because the
editor of the paper needs systematic,
interested help, as much so as the pas-
tor of a church. The plant of a church,
and the plant of a newspaper, are mere-
ly existing opportunities, and the work
of the latter is second only in import-
ance and value to that of the former—
both are outfits for publishing good to
mankind, and both need to be put to
work not only by the master mind, but
by his co-workers. One, without the
other, represents waste of opportuni-
ties.
If the conscientious editor, after fair

trial and strong effort, fails to produce
the results he knows to be possible with
co-operation, he is apt to reach the
point of "chucking the job," or feeling
in that humor about it. If he is to be
enumeratedj[merely as an asset along
with his presses and office equipment,
and is estimated to have filled his mis-
sion when he secures a lot of people to
send in nearly enough "items" to fill
his paper, and fills up the remaining
space with visits, marriages, deaths,
and more or less deceitful "puffs" about
his subscribers, and vainglorious boasts
of the "big business" he is doing, the
said conscientious editor is apt to feel
like writing his farewell address, and
in it, for once, telling the whole truth
about persons and things in general.
There is a feeling, we think, among

a certain class of readers, that the aver-
age editor is a constant fault-finder,
and self-appointed critic. That he is
continually interfering in a public way,
with "other people's business." Noth-
ing of the kind, is apt to be the real
facts in the case. The editor reads
dozens of newspapers from other towns;
he is in close touch with what progres-
sive towns are doing; he has read argu-
ments, pro and con, on many topics; his
very business—if he is awake—places
him in a position to have a view of
things hardly possible to the average
citizen. If he is not, then, in a posi-
tion to advise, and if his opinions are
not usually worth following, he is a
fraud and a misfit.
We would not leave the impression

that the particular editor quoted places
himself in "what's the use" class. We
hold no commission to do scolding in his
behalf, nor do we know that any is due
in his bailiwick. We would like, how-
ever, to add to his invitation for co-
operation, and to his earnest words to
his constituency, our own "amen," and
to urge home paper patrons every-
where to come to a realization of
their own personal responsibility to hu-
manity at large, and to the fact that
the little home paper stands a ready
and willing missionary to aid progress
and uplift, every week in the year.

NEW TARIFF MEASURE
(Continued from page 1.)

To encourage trade with foreign coun-
tries, the bill would reverse the maxi-
mum and minimum provision of the
present tariff law. The new tariff rates
would be the maximum tariff and the
President would be given the authority
to negotiate reciprocity treaties and
make concessions to countries that grant
favors to American export.
When the bill finally is adopted by the
Democratic caucus it will be as an ad-
ministration measure. It will have be-
hind it all the power and prestige of
President Wilson and his advisers.
The tariff bill provides that the rates

shall become effective the day following
its passage.

THIRE STRAIGHT GAME

(Continued from page 1.)

The score of Wednesday's game fol-
lows:
MT. ST. MARY'S

R.H.O.A.E.
Laugh'n,ef 1 1 1 0 1
Malloy , 3b. 2 2 2 1 1
Costello, ss 1 1 2 7 0
Rice. cf ... 1 0 0 0 0
Higgins, 2b 0 1 2 2 1
Pauxtis, lb 0 010 0 1
Sutton, It.. 0 0 3 0 0
Sebold, c.. 1 0 5 0
McCoy, p.. 0 0 0 1 0
Schick, p.. 1 1 2 1 0

Adkins, lb.
Bowers. ss.
Hook, cf...
Beall, c....
Meyers, If..
Tressler, 3b
Ward, rf...
Hill, 2b....
Howard, p,

WESTMINSTER

1 0 9 0 0
2 1 0
O 1 2
1 1 8
0 1 1
O 3 0
O 0 1
0 0 3
O 0 0

to
O 0
O 0
O 0
11
00
42
20

Totals.. 7 6 27 12 4 Totals.. 4 724 8 3

Mt. St. Mary's  2 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 x-7
Westminster 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0-1

Sacrifice hit—Malloy. Stolen bases—Malloy
(2), Rice, Higgins, Bowers, Tressler. Double
play—Costello to Pauxtis. Bases on balls—Ott
McCoy, 1; off Schick, 3; off Howard, 5. Struck
out—By McCoy, 2 in 3 innings; by Schick, 3 in
innings; by Howard, S. Left on bases—Mt. St.
Mary's, 7: Westminster, 10. Time-2:00. Urn-
pire—Na Ilin

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS SAY

"Woman's Suffrage Will Break
Up the Home"

The Rev. Francis Minor Moody, Sec-
retary of the Western Commission to
secure a uniform divorce law through-
out the United States, said "Equal Suf-
frage is a bulwark to the purity and
permanence of the home."

A recent canvass has been made of clergy-
men, Sunday-school superintendents and editors
living in equal suffrage states. These men were
asked if woman suffrage was a benefit to the
Home. Six hundred and twenty-four answers
were received. Sixty-two were opposed, forty-
six in doubt, five hundred and sixteen strongly
favored woman's suffrage.

Maryland Suffragists say the sort of Suffrage
that breaks up the Home is the Suffrage cast for
Dishonest Business Interests and the Liquor and
Vice Traffics through their allies, the Corrupt
Politicians.

These forces of evil are united in their oppo-
sition to Woman's Suffrage.

If you do not believe this statement, ask a cor-
rupt politician or a liquor dealer what he thinks
of "votes for women." He will tell you!

These men know that when women vote, the
mothers of the country will have to be reck-
oned with and that the "female of the species is
more deadly than the male." Women, through
agony and toil bear and prepare the children for
the world!

Women with votes in their hands, will help
good men Prepare the World for the Children!

Published rd the Just Government League of
Maruland. Headquarters. 817 N. Charles St..
Rollin-1c re

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

I un e 28-17 

THE GAMMIE
CO., Inc.

S. Leo Gammie, President

JEWELERS
215 Charles Street, North

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

Silversmiths
Estimates Furnished
Apr. 5, '12. 13,r•

Jewelry
and Correspondence Solicited

PUT IT IN THE CHRONICLE.

"Put your trust in the vigorous

character of the publication that

has a policy and stands for some-

thing—not your policy, perhaps,

but, nevertheless, an earnest ap-

peal to a living constituency." Put

your trust and your advertisement

in THE CHRONICLE and you will get

more than you pay for.

Big Auction Sale
OF-

first-Class Nursery Stock
Hotel Slagle, Emmitsburg, Md,
Saturday, Apr. 12,
at 12.30 P. M. Nothing but first
class trees will be offered. We
will have a choice lot of

Apple, Peach,
Cherry, Pear

and other trees, etc., and will be
bargains, especially on APPLE
TREES, be sure to come.

Yours to please,

The Westminster Nursery,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

.0.ANDCZ:z>
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'PORTLANDA,
2.t-71, 1

1
)
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UNIVERSAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
makes the strongest
CONCRETE

FOR SA LE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

▪ 1'
Apr, 80-09 1 yr.

B. P. OGLE.
Sale and Exchange Stable

AT

Alta Vista Stock Farm
Known as the N. C. Stansbury
farm South of Emmitsburg and
one mile from Motter's Station.

I Buy Anything in Live Stock Line,
Send me a card and I will come

to see your stock.

All Grades of Stock on Hand
at All Times for Sale

or Exchange.

Providing I should not have
the kind of a horse you want give
me your order and I will try and
get it. Come to see me before
purchasing elsewhere. My motto
is "DEAL FAIR." Give me a
trial and I will prove it.
mar 21-4ts C. & P. Phone No. 28-4

Attention Farmers !
THE PERCHERON STALLION

"ROMEO"
Recorded in the American Percheron
Registry Association Stud-book as No.
6920, lately owned by The Thurmont
and Emmitsburg Percheron Draft Horse
Company now owned by the undersign-
ed, will stand for the season at the
following places:

On Monday, Aptil 7th, and every
Monday thereafter during the season at
George Kebil's Hotel, at Fairfield, Pa,
On Tuesday, April 8th, and every Tues-
day thereafter during the season at

John Overholtzer's, Liberty Township, Pa.
On Wednesday and Thursday, April 9th
and 10th, and every Wednesday and
Thursday thereafter during the season at

Hotel Spangler Stable, in Emmitsburg, Md.
On Friday and Saturday, April 11th and
12th and every Friday and Saturday
thereafter during the season at
John Overholtzer's, Liberty Township, Pa.
TERMS:—$10 to insure a mare in foal

to be payable when mare is known to
be in foal, and any one parting with a
mare will be held responsible for the
insurance. The owner of any mare los-
ing her colt can breed mare back the
next season free of charge provided the
horse be not sold.

Owners,
ERNEST R. SHRIVER

and PATTERSON BROS.
mar 28-3m.

The four designs of Cortright Metal Shingles as shown above are
made in any of the following ways:
1. Stamped from Tin-plate and paint:d Red.
2. Stamped from Tin-plate and painted Green.
3. Stamped from Tin-plate and Galvanized by a hand-dipping process.
4. Stamped from special tight-coated Galvanized Sheets.
Each and every genuine Cortright Metal Shingle is embossed with this
Trade-mark, "Cortright Rev. U. S. Pat. Off.- 6

For Sole by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland

at the Close of Business April 4th, 1913.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  $160,170.15
Overdrafts secured and unsecured  505.38
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc  83,468.30
Furniture and Fixtures  1,200.00
Mortgages and Judgments of record  30,135.41
Cash on Hand and in Banks  23,702.22

Total  $299,181.46

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in  $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund  5,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expenses, Interest and Taxes paid  3,982.68
Dividends unpaid ........... .   2.40
Deposits (demand)   49,177.82
Deposits (time)   215,550.32
Contingent Interest   468.24

Total .................................... $299,181.46

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.
I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of April, 1913.
PETER F. BURKET, Notary Public.

J. C. ROSENSTEEL,
STERLING GALT,
P. F. BURKET,

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department,
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Two More Shipments of

QUALITY CLOTHES
RECEIVED THIS WEEK. LOOK THIS LINE OF

MEN'S HIGH-GRADE SUITS
Over Carefully and Tell Us What Your Opinion is. We

Won't Ask You to Buy---JUST TO COMPARE.

CHARLES ROTERING SONS EmplauBILTIscBsr.AGR,EMD.
STRICTLY CASH

Feb 26-11-1y

DR. C. L. KEFAUVER, 
OPTOMETRIST
FREDERICK, 11D.

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"
Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, MAY 8th, 1913.

DO YOU KNOW

"There is a Hot Time Coming"
in a few months and during that time don't get

angry at yourself and everybody else simply

because its hot, but drop in

"MATTHEWS BROS."
and get a cool refreshing drink of Ice Cream Soda

or Coco Cola and feel better you must.
dee 1-lyr.
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Every Farmer
As well as every Business Man
should have a Bank Account.

WHY?
1 BECAUSE: Your money is safer in the bank than any-

where else.
Paying your bills by check is the simplest
and most convenient method.

$ Your check becomes a voucher for the debt
it pays.
Money in the bank strengthens your credit.
A bank account teaches, helps and encourages
you to save.
This bank does all the bookkeeping.

Your bank book is a record of your business.

1 To Those Desiring Banking Connections With an
I Old Established Bank, We Extend Our Services.

4% INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

oct8-09Au-NNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers 1
‘WAAAAAAAAAWAAAAAAWNIAMAIAANNOWVAPAMAWIAAA04
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PARAGRAPH NEWS.

Continued from Page 1

fraud expose at Atlantic City, were
each fined $500 in the New Jersey Su-
preme Court.

The historic chateau of Chenonceaux,
belonging to Count Stanislaus de Cas-
tellane, brother of Count Boni de Cas-
tellane was purchased for $354,000 by a
Parisian lawyer, who is said to be act-
ing on behalf of an American million-
aire whose name has not been made
public.

The million dollar fund for Goucher
College was completed. As a result
the noted institution will remain in Bal-
timore.

Saturday.

William D. Haywood, organizer for
the Industrial Workers of the World,
was discharged from custody at Patter-
son, N. J., after a hearing on charges
of disorderly conduct and causing un-
lawful assemblage, in connection with
the silk mill workers' strike.

Eugene Smith, a Tammany political
leader, was shot and killed on Park
Row, New York, by four gangsters.
He was on his way from a ball of one
of the East Side Democratic organiza-
tions at Tammany Hall. The gang-
sters, who were seen only by one wit-
ness, escaped.

President Wilson's proffered compro-
mise on sugar, which would mean one
cent a pound for three years and then
free sugar, was rejected by Senator
Ransdell, Representative Broussard and
Col. Robert Ewing, Democratic nation-
al committmen, from Louisiana. In
turn they offered as a compromise the
suggestion to the President that he in-
dorse a one-cent duty on sugar for
three years, with the proviso that sugar
be made duty free at the end of that
period if, in the President's opinion, it
at that time was advisable.

Andrew Carnegie presented $1,000,-
000 more to the Carnegie "'-ehnical
Schools, making a total of $3,0bo,000
that he has given to the endowment
fund.

The Balkan allies, in their reply to
the powers' suggested basis for peace
negotiations, practically repudiates the
proposed terms.

Two suffragettes were captured in
the act of setting fire to the new grand
stand on the Kelso Race Course, in
Scotland.

Three hundred and fifty Washington
wornen attended the breakfast given in
Mrs. Wilson's honor at Raucher's.

The Republicans of the House of
Representatives held their first caucus.

Sunday.

Rudolph Warren, son of Jere Warren,
a prominent American sugar planter,
died in a Havana hospital from a pistol
wound in the abdomen, which he re-
ceived in a duel with Hannibal Mesa, a
member of a wealthy Cuban family.

Mayor Gaynor's orders were obeyed
to the letter and the lid was closed
down tight today in New York's cafes
and restaurants.
Memorial services for J. P. Morgan

were held in St. George's Episcopal
Church, in New York, of which he had
been a vestryman for 45 years.

Prof. Adolf Slaby, the electrical ex-
pert, died today. Professor Slaby was
at one time a co-worker with William
Marconi in experimenting in wireless
telegraph. The German system of
wireless is based on Professol Slaby's
discoveries.

The little Kingdom of Montenegro
has thrown down the gauntlet to the
six great powers. She declines to yield
to the demand of the powers to abandon
her attempts to gain possession of
Scutari, and has officially announced
that "there will be no departure from
an attitude which conforms to the nec-
essities of the state of war existing be-
tween the allies and Turkey."

Monday.

President Wilson sought to avert a
diplomatic tangle with Japan over the
bill pending in the California Legisla-
ture through which Japanese would be
prevented from owning property in that
State.

Homes for American Ambassadors in
five foreign capitals, to be furnished
by the Government, were ptovided in a
bill introduced by Representative Henry
of Texas.

On his arrival at Cleveland, Ohio,
after an inspection tour of the flood
districts of Ohio, Fresident Daniel Wil-
lard of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road said he estimated the loss by flood
to his road at between $2,500,000 and
$3, 000, 000.

Bennett Champ Clark, son of the
Speaker, was appointed House parlia-
mentarian. The job, which carries a
salary of $4,600 a year, makes him ad-
visor to his father on all disputed points
of order.

Tuesday.

Charles E. Pugh, formerly vice presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, died at Old Point Comfort.

The resignation of Thomas Taggart,
Indiana's member of the National
Democratic Committee, as a member
of the state's Panama-Pacific Exposi-
tion Commission was accepted by Gov-
ernor Ralston.

The new Chinese Parliament opened
today with ceremony impressive in its

simplicity. More than 600 Senators and
Representatives were in their seats.
President Yuan Shi Kai did not attend.

T. Emerson Taylor, United States
Consul at Port of Spain, Trinidad, died
at the age of 42.

=Governor Major of Missouri signed
the "blue sky" bill, which regulates
the organization of investment com-
panies in that State. The bill provides
that stock in such companies may be
sold only after an investigation and re-
port by the Secretary of State.

Suffragettei unsuccessfully attempt-
ed to blow up the ruins of the ancient
Dudley Castle at Dudley and painted
inscriptions on the two guns placed at
both sides of the entrance to the castle
grounds.

President Wilson read his first mes-
sage to Congress at a joint session of
both House?. It was the first time in
112 years that such an episode occurred.

Dire t election of United States Sen-
ators y the people was authorized and
made mpulsory, when the Connecticut
Legislatu ratified the constitutional
amendment submitted by Congress less
than a year ago.

Wednesday.

President Wilson visited the Capitol
for a second time to confer with mem-
bers of the Senate Finance Committee
on tariff legislation.

William W. Borden, the 25-year-old
multimillionaire, who put aside the
temptations of a life of luxury to be-
come a missionary, died at Cairo,
Egypt, of spinal meningitis.

Li Yuan Hung, vice president of
China, and long the rival of President
Yuan Shih-kai for the leadership in the
new republic, was assassinated.

The first active move in preparation

for a great general strike to enforce
the grant of manhood suffrage in Bel-
guim was made by the sending out of
the country of many children of the
300,000 or 400,000 workers who will lay
down their tools on Monday, April 14,
at the bidding of the Socialist party.

President Wilson let it be known that
the Federal Government would not in-
terfere with the action of the California
Legislature in the pending Allen Land
bill there, aimed principally at Japan-
ese.

A government residence second in
rank to the White House is provided
for Vice President Marshall in a bill in-
troduced by Representative Cullop, of
Indiana.

A minimum wage of $9 per week for
all women and girls employed in work
which goes into interstate commerce
and a prohibition against the employ-
ment of girls under 15 years of age, are
proposed in a bill introduced by Senator
Chilton.

Thursday.

President Wilson told Representative
Konig of Maryland today that he would
appoint Sherlock Swann postmaster at
Baltimore.

Secretary of War Garrison to-day
wired Major Reed, of the Ninth Cavalry,
patroling the Mexican border, to warn
Mexican insurrectos and federalists
against shooting into American terri-
tory.

Pope Pius X. rallied considerably this
afternoon and talked with Cardinal
Merry del Val, papal secretary of State.
He told the Cardinal that he was deter-
mined to recover and would be well in
time personally to celebrate Pentecostal
mass in St. Peter's on May 11, in honor
of Constantine Year.

Investigation by the police led to the
announcement that August Simon, re-
tired silk manufacturer, of New Jersey,
whose body was found on the railroad
tracks today had been shot and thrown
over the railing of the embankment.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
emphatically denied a report that he was
engaged to Mrs. Seth Barton French
of New York and Virginia Hot Springs.
It was learned from a reliable semi-

official source that the Powers offered
King Nicholas of Montenegro 20,000,000
francs ($4,000,000) to abandon the
seige of Scutari. The King, it was
said, refused the offier and demanded
$20,000,000.

PI PI

T may be a mistake of the
publisher in thinking he has
been done a favor, but as a

rule whenever a newspaper loses
one subscriber on account of pique
there are usually two or three oth-
ers gained for the very reason that
the one feels aggrieved.
The broad-minded and intelligent

subscriber will recognize the fact
that it is only the negative quality
in life that never crosses the feel-
ings of anybody.—Jennings (La.)
Herald.

ALBERT ABELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmit Blouse,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

may7 09 ly

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg'
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

CANDIDATES' CARDS

TO THE VOTERS OF FREDERICK
COUNTY.

Upon the earnest requests of my
many friends I hereby respectfully an-
nounce myself as a candidate for Coun-
ty Commissioner, subject to the decis-
ion of the Democratic primaries, and
sincerely ask your support during the
primary campaign and election.

JOHN M. POWELL,
Mechanicstown District. No. 15.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce myself as candid-

ate for County Commissioner for Fred-
erick County, subject to the decision of
the Democratic primary. I earnestly
solicit your influence and support.

SAMUEL W. BARRICK,
Woodsboro District.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for County Commissioner of
Frederick County, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic primary.

THOMAS N. MOHLER,
Buckeystown District.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for County Commissioner of
Frederick County, subject to the de- I
cision of the Democratic primary.

$CALVIN L. PUTMAN,
Lewistown, Md.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
At the earnest solicitation of my

$

many friends I hereby announce myself
as a candidate for County Commissioner
of Frederick County, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic Primaries of •
1913. Respectfully,

JOHN W. Humm,
Frederick District No. 2.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce myself as candi-

date for the nomination for County
Commissioner of Frederick County, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic
primary.

JOHN T. JOY,
Graceham, Md.

Mechanicstown District.

FOR SHERIFF.

I hereby respectfully announce my-
self as candidate for Sheriff of Freder-
ick County, subject to the decision of
the Democratic Primaries, and I earn-
estly solicit the support of the Demo-
cratic voters in helping to secure the
nomination.

CLARENCE C. HOLTZ,
Frederick District No. 2.

FOR SHERIFF.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary.
I will be very grateful to any and all

Democrats who give me their support
and I respectfully solicit their consider-
ation.

JOHN D. CONARD, JR.
td Frederick District No. 2.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I hereby announce myself as candid-
ate for the nomination for County
Treasurer on the Democratic ticket. •

C. E. VICTOR MYERS,
Buckeystown District.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for County Treasurer of Freder-
ick County, subject to the decision of
the Democratic voters of the Primary
Election of 1913, and sincerely ask the
support of every Democratic vot-
er in trying to secure for me this
nomination, promising that if success-
ful in securing the position of County
Treasurer, that I will not aspire to
succeed myself for another term of
office at the expiration of the same, be-
lieving in a one term of office, giving
other men the opportunity to aspire for
the office, if they so desire.

Very truly yours,
ABRAM J. EICHELBERGER

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.:

I hereby announce my candidacy for
County Treasurer, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary Election of 1913.
Since taking charge of the office on

July 1st, 1912 I have become personally
acquainted with most of the taxpayers
and gained .an experience which should
better qualify me to perform the duties
of County Treasurer if Jam renominated
and elected. I have been giving the
office my undivided personal attention
and have tried te conduct it in a pro-
gressive businesslike way in the inter-
est and for the accommodation of the
people generally.
I shall appreciate the assistance of

every voter and cheerfully abide by the
decision of the voters as expressed in
the primary election.

Respectfully,
FREDERICK W. CRAMER.

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more

rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos, Gelwicks, Agt.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

W Art'

DR. 0.1 HINES
..VISITS.. 

$

EMMITSBURG
$ MARYLAND ;

$ Every Two Months

Next Visit

MAY, 1913

EMMIT HOUSE

iirvits.-N-..switrAihreib-ithvibribAb41

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mbh 11.10 ly

You Want The

"F. & D." Guaraniee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Co.
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

AT DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS
ANOTHER CARLOAD
OF STUDEBAKER

Buggies
Runabouts
Surreys
Spring Wagons
Farm Wagons
Of Latest Style and Design.
Come early and inspect
them. It will pay you.

Repairing and Repainting
All work guaranteed.

J. J. DUKEHART, Prop.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1913.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
EEditorial from The Chronicle

June 8, 1906.g
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Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.
Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scoth-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.

Next July will mark the jubilee
year of the fateful deeds which
were achieved on the field of
Gettysburg. Fifty years ago the
90,000 men of the North that
were marshalled by Meade
against the 70,000 Southrons that
followed Lee in his invasion of
Pennsylvania, made of Gettys-
burg the Waterloo of the war be-
ween the States. From that
me the "Stars and Bars" began

to droop at the prevision of the
inevitable downfall of the cause
for which the South had pledged
her wealth, her honor and her
life. It was a struvgle • for a
principle against a blind devotion
to the Union. However right
the South may have felt in
standing for those principles
which her children had learned
tolbe the outcome of American-
ism, the children of the North
had been equally nurtured in the
belief that the Union was sacred,
one and indivisible, and any at-
tempt to destroy the Union they
believed to be iniquitous. Had
the struggle been confined to
Americans only, had the wage
been States' rights or Union
alone, possibly the result would
have been different. But there
was another cause which, from
the first, handicapped the efforts
of the South, one that appealed
to the lovers of human freedom
every where and that brought

these lovers of freedom under
the banners of the Union army,
the curse of slavery. We call it
a curse, for Southern men as
well as Northerners had long
felt the galling weight of the in-
cubus—the wrong had been initi-
ated by the North and the South
had perpetuated it.
The lord of hosts wanted a

sacrifice for the sin and as it was
a National one, in which the
North was guilty in being the
initial transgressor, nothing it
seemed could wash out the wrong
but an offering of blood, and so
the best blood of the North and
the South was poured out in
atonement. And now that the
expiation has been made, the
present generation of Americans
stands together as brothers ready
to fight against any common
enemy. There are no greater
lovers of the Union in the North
than in the South, and as the
straggling line of the heroes that
once wore the Blue, as they out-
vied the other heroes that wore
the Gray, will meet the thin line
of gray-clad warriors on that
battlefield, as they clasp hands
over an erstwhile blood-stained
field of conflict, forgetting the
bitterness of the strife, they will
sweeten the dire memories of the
awful days at Gettysburg by
thanking God that, while broth-
ers on either side perished for
what each conceived a conscien-
tiously just cause, the country
survived; and as these veterans
look through the dissolving views
of that past, above the gruesome
battlefield, they will behold a
splendid vision of men standing
in a common fellowship and in a
common citizenship of a great
and united country; as their chil-
dren and their children's chil-
dren see, bound by a common
tie, a common reverence and a
common love,
"In the silence of sorrowful hours,
The desolate mourners go
Lovingly laden with flowers
Alike for the friend and the foe;
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day:
Under the roses the Blue
Under the lilies the Gray."

W. M. (WORST MANAGED, ETC.,
ETC.) R. R. NO RESPECTER

OF PERSONS.

With its accustomed regularity
in a II matters pertaining t o
smash ups and wrecks—and it
will be noted that nothing else is
regular on this alleged railroad—
the W. M. (Worst Managed Etc.
Etc.) R. R. ran a special train
into a landslide Saturday morn-
ing and injured four trainmen.
Note that this was a special.

It was running at a speed of fifty
miles an hour, and on board were
the president of the road and
other officials who were on a tour
of inspection.
Note also the consistency of

the W. M. (Etc. Etc.) R. R. It
is no respecter of persons--in
more ways than one. When it
comes to wrecks all are treated
alike, prince, potentate, presi-
dent, parson, passenger. It
shakes everybody up and gives
all a fair chance of being killed.
The W. M. (Etc. Etc,) R.

according to its report filed with
the Public Service Commission,
has spent $14,330,667 in the con-
struction of new lines. No men-
tion is made—at least in the news
item from which the latter in-
formation was derived—of the
number of wrecks that have oc-
curred on this line within the
past twelvemonth; nor is there
any reference to the number of
persons killed and injured or the
amount of rolling stock destroy-
ed thereby.

Incidentally the latest guess
book, or alleged schedule, of this
road is very much more attract-
ive in appearance than the form-
er editions, even if the riddles
contained therein are of the
same old kind.

STATE MISCELLANY
Bits of News About People and Events

Throughout The State.
The Washington County Historical

Society has decided to offer annually
two gold prizes for the two best essays
relating to Maryland history written by
graduates of the Washington County
High School, the essays to be the prop-
erty of the historical society. I. S.
Kahn, of Hagerstown, has offered a
prize of $25 for the best essay on "The
Life Work and Influence of Thomas
Kennedy," a local celebrity and a mem-
ber of the Maryland Legislature many
years ago.

Several applicants are in the field at
Chesapeake City for the postmastership
made vacant by the death of William
B. Coleman. Miss Florence B. Egee,
acting postmistress and George K.
Houck, Journal clerk at the last session
of the Legislature, are active candi-
dates. The position pays $1,200 a year.
The Allegany county road directors

have fixed a nine-hour day for laborers
working on the county roads. The men
had been working 10 hours.
Ten miles an hour, is now the speed

limit for motor vehicles in Rockville.
Six miles an hour was the limit for sev-
eral years, but the Town Council adopt-
ed an ordinance increasing it.

L. L. Barley, E. N. Hamilton and L.
R. Chaney, three young men employed
in the Baltimore and Ohio yards at
Cumberland were arrested Saturday,
charged with breaking into a Baltimore
and Ohio box car and stealing 24 quarts
of whiskey belonging to the James
Clark Distilling Company. In default
of bail, the trio went to jail.

Ernest H. Burns defeated. Capt. E.
Ney Dodson for Town Commissioner at
St. Michaels Monday by 9 votes out of
a total of 289 votes cast. Mr. Burns
succeeds H. Clay Dodson, Jr., who has
served 12 years and declined a nomina-
tion for the fourth term.

The annual statement of Middletown
shows a balance on hand of $597.55.
The expenses were $3.747.62 and $300
was added to the sinking fund, which
now amounts to $2,000. The town has
a population of about 1000 persons. It
has no saloons, no jail and disorder
rarely occurs. The town owns its elec-
tric light plant, has a magnificent sys-
tem of water works, concrete sidewalks,
one of the best equipped newspaper
plants in the county, a suburb of hand-
some homes, an electric railroad, three
costly churches, one with a congrega-
tion of 800 communicants, and two
flourishing banks.

A mortgage for $600,000 given by the
Hagerstown, Greencastle and Mercers-
burg Electric Railway Company to the
Commonwealth Trust Company, of Har-
risburg, as trustee for the holders of
the bonds, has been filed for record.
The company is preparing to start work
on the new road as soon as weather con-
ditions become favorable.

Surveys have been completed for a
new railroad from Keymar, Carroll
county, to Union Bridge and on to New
Windsor. The company which will build
has been incorporated as the Central
Railroad of Maryland. The road will
be a low-grade line and it is understood
that its promoters will eventually ex-
tend toward Washington.

At a conference between the Board
of Trade and business men of Frederick
it was decided to secure options on two
sites which will be offered the Maryland
National Guard for this year's encamp-
ment. One site is the one used two
years ago, and the other is in the same
locality. The officers of the National
Guard are invited next week to inspect
the sites.

Johnston's History of Cecil County,
which is out of print, is to be republish-
ed, and will include the history of the
county up to the present time. The
history was published in 1881 by the
late George Johnson, a newspaper
writer of that county. The average
sale price now for this history is $10.
A resident of Elkton recently sold a
copy for $20.

Because of the lack of funds, the Har-
ford County School Board has ordered
all county colored schools, with the ex-
ception of those in Belair, Michaelsville,
Hosanna and Havre de Grace, closed
April 15. The board will allow the use
of books and buildings free if the pa-
trons will continue the school at their
own expense.

The Harford County School Commis-
sioners have served notice to the tax-
payers that unless the County Commis-
sioners furnish additional funds the
school at Havre de Grace will be closed
as soon as the money on hand is ex-
hausted. The board claims that the in-
come from taxation during the last 10
years has not kept pace with the in-
creased taxable basis, because the
county levy for school purposes has not
been at a fixed rate, but for several
years has been a flat sum.

Editorials From Maryland
Exchanges.

Courtesy, Old and New.
In the old days the gallant knight rode

forth on his prancing steed, gaily coin-
parisoned, and with most alluring
heraldic emblazonment, the personifica-
tion of chivalrous courtesy. He rescued
females in distress, irrespective of dan-
ger, or any other consideration. Re-
turning home after his triumphs, he
laid his trophies at the feet of his mis-
tress, and they were married and lived
happily ever afterward. It was a simple
and idyllic life. Little by little, how-
ever, the traditional was swept away
and there was ultimately a marked de-
cline in the old time courtesy that once
obtained and made the world go round
so smoothly and well.
The distressed females of the olden

times rose up and threw away their
several distresses. They entered the
commercial lists and only too often
showed such marked superiority in busi-
ness equipment that their masculine
rivals, as they, of course quickly be-
came, were unhorsed if not actually
vanquished. With this advent of
rivalry came naturally a decline of
courtesy. With women taking the
bread out of the mouths of the men and
their dependents,it was by no means an
easy thing to continue to be as court-
eous as when femininity played the
role of the clinging vine and looked ad-
miringly up to man as her lord and mas-
ter, incapable of doing wrong.
The time came at last when the tired

business man, fortunate enough to ob-
tain a seat in the electric car, retained
this seat, even though a woman stood
directly in front of him, and sometimes
trod upon his very toes. The newspa-
pers of to-day, as we all know, are so
exciting that they make for blindness'
in such cases, on the part of their read-
ers. Men smoked in public places with-
out stopping to consider whether women
did or did not like it. The result was
that women were often driven against
their wills to the use of tobacco in self-
defense. Thieves grabbed the purses
of women as they were walking calmly
along the public streets. Some stores
lured them into hopeless extravagance
by means of open accounts speciously
offered. The gold brick men and the
get-rich-quick-men lost all sense of the
courtesy that should rightfully be of-
fered to women, and which even these
men should have exercised; and women
suffered accordingly and universally, be-
cause of the passing of courtesy. —The
Catonsville Argus.

The Calamity Howlers.
The Calamity howlers are now very

loud in their complaints and attribute
their troubles to President Wilson's
tariff and currency reform propositions.
It is noticed that these complaints are
from the monopolists and money kings
and their organs representing "the In-
terests" that were not allowed to con-
tribute to President Wilson's nomina-
tion and election. The people who elec-
ted him and many others are not com-
plaining. They approve of his refusal to
allow the United States to guarantee
the money barons' loans to China and
other debt ridden nations and to become
later the collectors for them. They
also approve of his effort to provide free
entry of live stock, dressed beef and
lumber, and a reduction of duty on
other necessaries that feed and clothe
the toiling millions and in various
ways:to curb the beef and other trusts
with the view of reducing the present
high cost of living—the prime cause of
many strikes and other evidences of
unrest on the part of the laboring peo-
ple of the country. If his recommenda-
tions prevail, it is estimated the price
of meats, clothing, sugar and many
other things will be reduced one-third—
enabling families that are now compell-
ed to spend all they earn to subsist, to
live more comfortably on the same
earnings and lay aside a few hundred
dollars for old age or a rainy day.
By the Wilson process the profits of

'The Interests' may shrink but the
profits of the millions of business, and
professional men and wage earners will
be increased, by all having equal op-
portunities, and the dream of the early
settlers and their successors who left
the old world by reason of its oppression
in various forms will be realized; that
thit: country was conquered and will be
retained, not for the few lordly million-
aires who live by plunder, but for the
millions of what President Lincoln
rightly called the common people.--Har-
ford Democrat.

Success is in the man, and not in his
environments, many a rag-seller has
made a success of life and has grown
rich, because success was IN HIM,
just as it is in the man or woman who
makes a success of his or her business
or vocation. Like peace and rest; hap-
piness and contentment, SUCCESS
is within, not without us. —Annapolis
Capitol.

The art treasures of the Rita Lydig
collection were sold in New York for a
total of $362,555. Mrs. Lydig had filled
her house at 38 East Fifty-second
street, one of the last creations of the
late Stanford White, with a rare col-
lection of works of art and furnishings
of the Gothic and Renaissance periods.
A tapestry sold for $41,000, a Batticelli
brought $11,300, and a walnut chest of
the fifteenth century $10,700.

CURRENT COMMENT FROM LEADING JOURNALS.
Millions of Bachelors.

It has been computed that our planet
is peopled by about 1,700,000,000 living
members of the human species, and
that this very respectable total includes
some 5,500,000 more men than women.
Supposing all women to be married or
assured of marrying, this disproportion
signifies 5,500,000 men who are bach-
elors willy-nilly, without considering
the few who may have had bachelor-
hood thrust upon them by the unre-
sponsive ladies of their choice.
This may be the secret of the rather

widespread masculine opposition to the
feminist movement, which encourages
in woman the unresponsive attitude.
Of course there are other reasons and
to spare, and not all are unchivalric.
Few men boast of their chivalry in de-
siring to support a family but many
men sacrifice all second-best pleasures
to that end. And the feminist move-
ment tends to limit the supply of posi-
tions suited to the ordinary man and
lowers salaries into the bargain by the
increased competition, even where the
employer loyally supports toe equal pay
ideal.
But leaving all this to the sociolo-

gists, who are numerous and efficient,
may not there be in the deep heart of
man a well-concealed dread of the
moment when the term "old bachelor"
shall be used as rudely as the old
abusive epithet "old maid"? In Amer-
ica, where the numbers of men and
women are almost equally divided,
there are still thirty-six out of every
thousand of the former ineluctably ded-
icated to bachelorhood. Their fate is
not to be made the subject of jeering
One moves naturally towards marriage,
Plotinus tells us,as toward noble deeds.
—New York Times.

American Type at Its Best.
There is no other nation where over

whelming disaster is met with the
courage and cheerfulness as in Amer-
ica. As the details of the Dayton
catastrophe become known, one is fill-
ed with admiration at the tales of self-
sacrifice heard from every side.
The Governor of Ohio and his aids

have ceaselessly labored to give what
was most essential—first assistance to
the injured and homeless. A leading
citizen of Dayton has spent practically
all his time in a boat, carrying food to
the hungry and clothes to the naked.
When it is remembered that the suffer-
ers were marooned, imprisoned without
food, drink, light or heat, the import-
ance of this heroic man's service can
be readily seen.
For days those in authority have

been tireless in rescue work besides
facing serious problems of possible
epidemics and the safeguarding of life
and property. All this is but prelimin-
ary, instinctive, impulsive. Now the
succor will be mapped out on business
lines, but that will not or cannot de-
tract from the great credit due to those
who were near at the first outbreak,
and who did all in their power for their
neighbors and fellow- creatures.
No other Western people take ill-

fortune and calamity of elementary na-
ture as philosophically as the Ameri-
cans, who at the first opportunity, pro-
ceed to repair the damage Wrought.
This spirit has been shown these many
times. Johnstown, San Francisco, and
Dayton show the American type at its
best.—Washington Herald.

Minimum Wage For Ministers.
The Laymen's Association of the new

York East Conference of the Metho-
dist Church at a late meeting adopted
a resolve favoring a minimum salary
for preachers. The position was taken
that each married ordained minister
should received a minimum salary of
$1,000, and each unmarried minister no
less than $800.
It was further proposed that the

district, pastoral and church aid so-
cieties should be merged into a pas-
tors aid society, so that out of a com-
mon fund the preachers' salaries
should first be paid. The new move-
ment is based upon the belief that a
preacher is entitled to a comfortable
living first of all, and that so much
should be done before other demands
are met. Before the heathen are sup-
plied, the preachers' families are to be
given a comfortable living.
There is a lot of good, hard common

sense in such an attitude. The aver-
age preacher is woefully underpaid.
His compensation does not enable him
to live comfortably or to equip himself
adequttely for his great work. Pay
the preacher first, is a good rule of
church action. —Richmond Times Dis-
patch.

The Shrieking Sisterhood.
It is sincerely to be hoped that the

criminally hysterical manifestations
that are disgracing the legitimate cause
of suffrage for women in the mother
country, and covering certain parts
of what was once M erne England into
an arena worthy of comparison with
episodes of the French Revolution, will
never find even an echo among Ameri-
can women interested in the same sub-
ject. The peculiarly nervous organi-
zation and tendency to excitability of
many women when they come to any-
thing that approaches debate or argu-
ment are admittedly responsible for
these recent outbreaks.
It is not for a moment to be sup-

posed that there are not many women
interested in the suffrage cause who
cannot exercise self-control and hold
their own, even with some of our best
equipped male orators, or that there
are not weak men who would, under
the same circumstances, indulge in the
same outcry and defiance of the law
as do some of the "shrieking sister-
hood;" but on the other hand, it must
be evident that the standard of "votes
for women" has attracted a large pro-
portion of demoralized women who do
not hesitate to set what they daringly
denounce as "man-made" laws at de-
fiance by committing the most out-
rageous overt attack upon public and
private property. From this to the
sacrifice of human life is obviously an
easy transition.

Even Englishmen, notoriously less
indulgent, if not less sentimental, where
women are concerned, than men of
certain other nations, have been, in-
deed, long-suffering with certain lead-
ers and followers in the suffrage cause;
and these men fully realize that it is
time to be less chivalric and consider-
ably more drastic in their treatment
of these extreme and still,lexceptional
cases. The torch, the acid, the bomb,
and even the finger nails, of some of
these insanely illogical English women
may, we trust, never be duplicated on
this side of the Atlantic.— Washington
Herald.

Senators By Popular Election.
Connecticut, the thirty-sixth State

to ratify the amendment passed on
May 13, 1912, providing for the pop-
ular election of United States Sen-
ators, has effectually evinced the pre-
vailing lack of faith in Legislatures
properly to represent their States.
Hereafter the Federal Senate shall con-
sist of two Senators from each State
elected by its people for six years.
When vacancies occur the Governor of
the State shall issue writs for a special
election, but it is provided that the
Legislature may empower the Execu-
tive to make a temporary appointment
until the vacancy shall be filled by elec-
tion as directed by the Legislature.
The incumbency and term of service
of no Senator now elected shall be af-
fected by the amendment.
By their own vote a blow has been

struck at the dignity and good name
of the several States composing the
Union. They have decided that they
cannot elect Legislatures fit to choose
their representatives, as States, in the
Federal Congress. What assurance is
there then, that the people can
choose fit Senatorial representatives
themselves? The amendment violates
the principle of the short ballot, add-
ing another to the long roll of elective
offices; moreover, as Senator Hoar
expressed it, the new method "trans-
"fers the seat of political power in
"great States, now distributed evenly
"over their territory, to the great
"cities and masses of population."
The people now elect but two Federal
officers, the President and the Con-
gressman. Now they will elect three.
The first blow having been struck,

the second impends. While the States
voted as sovereigns by means of their
Legislatures, the fact that one State
was rich and populous and another,
small, poor and newly settled, made
no difierence—the majesty of each
was represented by its two Senators
at the Federal capital. Now that
their election is reduced to the terms
of the popular vote, the people of the
States must stand up and be counted.
By what right should the 20,000
voters of Nevada have an equal voice
in the deliberations of the Nation's
upper house with New York's 1,560,-
000 voters? Such questions will be
raised, and with the coming years
more insistently. —New York Times.

Nobody believes the Pankhurst
woman will be made to serve her sen-
tence of three years' imprisonment,and
everybody believes that the Pankhurst
gang are fully equal to carrying out
their threats of extending their cam-
paign of lawlessness to the taking of
human life. And there will be no sur-
prise when murder is added to their
crimes, for they will never be taught
respect for the law while the British
authorities pursue their present
namby-pamby policy of dealing with
them. —Louisville Courier-Journal.

Maryland Firm Gets $1,000,000 Contract
The Maryland Dredging Company, of

Baltimore, of which Frank A. Furst is
president, has been awarded the con-
tract to reconstruct what is known as
the Mesina section (of the Erie Canal,
15 miles east of Buffalo. The amount
involved in the contract is $1,000,000.
This is the second contract which the
Maryland Dredging Company has re-
ceived in the widening and deepening
of the water way. For the work the
State of New York appropriated $101,-
000,000. The enlargement has been
in progress for two or three years. In
addition to the Erie Lainal contracts Mr.
Furst through the Matyland and Furst-
Clark Companies, ha ki extensive work
on hand in digging the Cloe Cod Canal,
in the draining of the a7erglades in
Florida, also work at Norfc.-:-.: and in
several rivers and harbors of th Chesa-
peake Bay.
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I The Finest in the State
Something Going On All The Time

I 4I, Finest Brands of
Wines, Liquors, Cigars

1 SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY
Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-1y
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1 HANDWORK.

Sash, Doors, and Frames

I• • made by hand a specialty.

Jobbing promptly attend-

1 ed to and done right.

i J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

c GREEN ST., EMMITSBURO.
jul 7-it

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
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SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend

House of Quality.

People who in buying Groceries, make
price and cheapness the standard
instead of quality, will sooner or later,
come to a realizing sense of the false-
ness of their economy. We stand for
quality, first, last and all the time; and
while doing so, we know that we can
give you, intrinsically, better value for
your money than the man who eternally
talks cheapness. This is a House of
Quality at moderate prices.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

I THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

A LEHR PIANO

The Distinctive Quality

Of a LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so
different from other ordinary instruments—

Lis Its Pure & Vibrant Tone
This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,

can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,

FREDERICK, MD.;

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dec 22-11

orCLARENCE E. McCARREN;
0
0  LIVERYMANi
0 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
0
A 9 First-class teams furnished for private use.
• g Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.$ 

q Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
A g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.
; Iii Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.
$ g Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.

III Prompt service and moderate prices.
apr 8 11:1-lywb,Allyib,ilib....ftwilbrqbAlb„-ii6,W.,-.116--111b-Allivilor'N.116.-4116.,11bAllivillylW

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-

tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

37 yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

0.11116.40-!101...trooratrmllift.il lomairstl. ■Inft 0-01 {11.4%.41-mlia.411.i.41Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary r

,onducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors
.111111•••1111

11 Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for
practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
)arate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

THE SOUTHERNERS

1 A Romance of the Days When Love
and War Rode Side by Side

1 
BY J. ALBERT SAFFER

1

4.

On an April evening, some fifty years
ago, there stood upon the little piazza
of a cottage in the fairest section of
one of our Southern states, three men.
The oldest of these was Colonel Denver,
a valiant veteran of the Mexican War,
who had risen to his rank under Scott.
The others were his two sons, George
aud Jed. The colonel stood tall, erect,
handsome, as he fixed his angry gaze
upon his eldest son.
"George," he said fiercely, "if you

do as you threaten you need never re-
turn to your fathers home. Go to you?
Yankee friends," and with a sarcastic
sneer, "surely they have done more for
you than your parents. But remember
this,—the moment you don a coat of
blue you throw off your allegiance to
me. I give you until tomorrow morn-
ing to decide between your own beauti-
ful land or her enemy. If you have not
then decided—go."
The young man raised his eyes to his

father's, who did not see the tears that
filled them.
"Father," he said brokenly, "it

grieves me to hear you speak so, but I
could,—I must say I could never not
even to save my own life fight against
the Stars and Stripes the flag of our
forefathers. It would not benefit me
to avail myself of your kind offer, and
so tonight I go to stand or to fall in the
ranks of the Federal Army of the United
States of America. Farewell!"
The last was almost inaudible,, as he

stretched forth his hand but the loyal
Southerner iemored it, and so unnoticed
save for one, George Denver turned
from the home of his childhood. He
had descended the steps and was slowly
making his way towards the gate when
his sister Alice with a heart rending
shriek, threw herself into his arms.
"George! George!" she cried in an-

guish, "why are you doing this?"
"Dear little Alice," he said tenderly

kissing her tear-stained cheeks, "duty
calls me. Loyal little Southern girl my
country is in danger."
"But this is your country—this beau-

tiful South in which God has deigned to
place us," sobbed Alice. "True, true,
but nevertheless our South has done
wrong in seceding. There is only one
Union, Alice, glorious and inseparable."
Although Alice was somewhat soothed

by the words of her brother, she could
not perceive his duty in fighting against
the South.
They had reached the crossroads at

the end of the lane back of their home,
and George kissed the brow of his blue-
eyed beautiful little sister, as she de-
livered into his hands a neat little pack-
age and then buried her face in her
hands. Slowly the young Southerner
turned and with a long drawn "Fare-
well," disappeared in the growing dusk.
And through the dusk came a piercing

shriek and the words "Oh my brother!"
These words were the last that George
Denver should hear that were of home
for many days.
is Alice returned to the house by the

side entrance she heard the murmer of
her father's and younger brother's
voices upon the piazza.
"My son," the colonel was saying,

"I am happy that you will fight by the
side of your father. Whatever can
have possessed George, I cannot tell
but you it seems have the power of
reason."

Alice listened breathlessly. It was
the first she had heard of Jed's going
to the war and it caused her heart al-
most to stop beating. Was she to lose
all her dear ones and be left alone with
old Mammy Chloe? IL indeed seemed
so With a broken heart she entered
the house and with fountains of tears
told her grief to the faithful old negress.
On the following day the truth became

generally known, Jed had told his father
of his desire to fight for the confeder-
acy, and the father had joyfully accept-
ed the assurance. The next day was
set for the departure and the hours did
not drag for there was much to do.
When at last however "Dixie" and
"Southern Belle" were at the gate, and
the colonel with his son stood ready to
mount, Alice did not find it so hard to
bear as she had anticipated, for did
they not espouse the cause that she loved.
Farewells, far different from those
of two nights before, were extended,
and the Southerners were in the saddle,
while old Mammy Chloe called out "good
luck" and "blessins' " to Massa Cla'-
ance" and "Massa Jed" between her
tears. And the mockingbirds sang, and
the sky was blue for the loyal South-
erners but there was another heart that
experienced not these things.
George the Southerner, fighting in

the Federal Army soon became a gen-
eral favorite with his fellow-soldiers.
They never knew that he was from the
South, and so there was no comment.
One day, two years biter, the rumor
spread abroad that two regiments were
to proceed to (C.) which of course un-
known to the soldiers, was in George's
own state and county, indeed near his
home.
"The Rebel Army is encamped there

and we're going to strike" was the in-
formation George received. He paled,
wondering whether in that Rebel band
his brother and father still stood, for

not one word of either had he heard
since the outbreak of the war.
It was a starlit evening when Captain

George's Division passed his own home,
—that home which he had left so pros-
perous and beautiful, now a dilapidated
and ruined mass. A cry nearly escaped
him as the terrible thought of what had
become of Alice and faithful Chloe
flashed through his mind. Then all his
Southern loyalty burst out and in a fit
of frenzy he cried out.
"The d d Yankees. Their work"

and spurred his horse toward the burn-
ed home. In a few minutes he return-
ed, and luckily his almost unfortunate
outbreak was unheard except by a few,
and to these he told his secret.
"But boys," he said, "despite my

love for the South and all my other re-
lations with her, I swear solemnly to
be faithful to the Glorious Republic."
The men were smoking in the tent of

the colonel. Rising he shook the hand
of the brave young man and said that
which caused the blood to tingle in the
Southern man's veins:
"A Southerner's word is sufficient,"

said the blue-coated officer, "I know
some grand men among your people,
and although I look upon them as rebels,
I hold them in the highest esteem. But
Captain George I trust that no ill has
befallen your sister?"

Silently the young man buried his
face in his hands and the Past returned
to him. He was a southerner. The
fact was sufficient to produce a great
train of thought. But scarcely had his
head touched his arm, when the drum
sounded, and the cry was heard on all
sides. "To arms!" "The Rebs have
caught us napping!"

It was indeed true. Not knowing
that the Confederate regiment was en-
camped within a mile of the place a
strict guard had not been stationed. A
spy had entered ascertained the "lay
of the land" and returned to his men
with the intelligence he sought.
Blindly George staggered forward,

grasped his sword and pistol, and leap-
ed into the saddle of his horse. "On
Ulysses!" he shouted as he urged the
black down the hill.
The order to charge had been given,

and to the rattle of musketry, the cav-
alry thundered in the face of the enemy,
a great, grey, almost impregnable col-
umn. Before George there leaped a
boyish figure, although his face was
covered with a beard. Two shots rang
outs simultaneously and with the word
"George!" the other fell just as a Con-
federate bullet entered the Federal's
side, and he fell recognizing in that
awful moment his brother Jed.
When George awoke, he was con-

scious of a stinging pain in his left side,
and a terrible weakness. He looked
into the eyes of his old friend the sur-
geon and immediately recognizing,him
he said faintly, "Raymond, where is
my brother?" and noting the:sadness
on the others countenance, he shrieked,
"My God! he is dead and I have killed
him." The surgeon, who by special
permission had been allowed to tend the
Federal wounded in the Confederate
camp, quieted him. "Poor boy" he
said looking at the figure in blue, "Its
nearly all up with him," and sorrowful-
ly he looked towards the opening of the
tent as four "Rebels" bore the true
young southerner, Jed, to the last rest-
ing place on earth.
What a sad thought! For a man to

have killed his own brother in a terrible
war. Yet hundreds of times during
the bloody struggle of the Civil War
had this happened, because of a few
worthless negroes, not deserving of
their freedom, who created dissatisfac-
tion among the faithful ones. We are
now seeing what are the fruits of their
freedom.
The opening of the hospital tent was

the means by which George Denver
would for the last time look upon borne
and country. Hoarsely he requested to
be moved nearer and then eagerly,
breathlessly, he drank in the-beauties
of the land of his childhood. In the
distance discern the old home, which
lay a ruined mass. A sob came to his
throat as he watched the sun slowly
sinking in the west and then it was that
he heard a low murmer of voices, while
the next moment his father and sister
stood over him. He heard the old col-
onel's voice, no longer stern "George' I
forgive you with all my heart. You
are dying it is true, for the cause which
I do not uphold but I now say that I am
proud that I had sons who to their noble
principles were true."
Alice spoke not a word, but bent

over and kissed the brow of the South-
erner, as the tears coursed down her
cheeks. Then George fell into a deep
sleep, the awakening of which was in
Eternity.
The death of his two sons put new

life into the old Southern Major's veins
and with greater vigor than ever be-
fore he fought for the Southern Con-
federacy.
His sympathies were always with the

South though in accordance with the
true chivalry of the times, no white
man, friend or foe, was ever held as
slave.

On the ground that only members of
the Senate are privileged to present
charges of misconduct against a Sena-
tor, Vice-President Marshall announced
that he was unwilling to deal with the
accusations of immorality preferred
Saturday against a member from a
Western State by an alleged eve-wit-
ness.
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The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
WM. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

THOS. H. HALLER,:
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.
On November the let, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rateto Four (472) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-posits, saiddeposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-ions of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositorto present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,of course, ...00 be paid on new deposits made of the same class.
This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of yourgeneral Banking business.
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1 Spring Arrivals
Easter coming unusually early this year—already the young folks and thegrown ups are reverting their attention to the new Spring outfit. With thisobject in view and with the idea of pleasing our patrons as heretofore—we an-nounce with pleasure the arrival of our Smart, New Spring Wearing Apparel.A nobby and up to the minute Suit for every Lady and Miss.

Bedford Cords, Mannish Effects, Toned Mixtures, Diagonals, Serges,
Biscuit, Taupe, Brown, Navy, Gray, Black.

Trimmed and Plain Sizes 14 to 44.

SILKS

See our special Charmeuse for that Draped Gown—now so much in vogue.40 inches wide for $1.75 a yard.
Full range in colors in Messalines.
Our classy 75 and 85c guaranteed to Wash Silks, 36 inches wide, are thetalk of the town.

New All Overs, Ecru, White
Black, 5Gc to $5.00 per yard.

New Bandings, White, Ecru
Black. All widths.

New Vandykes.
New Railings.

and

and

New Swiss and Hamburg Embroid-
eries.

New Shadow and Cluny Bandings.
New Shadow and Cluny Laces.
New Val and German Laces.

Our Wash Goods Department is deserving of special merit. You'll findhere a splendid assortment of Ginghams, Piques, Percales, Repps, Rippletts,and Linens in all shades.

OUR NEW MODELS
In the Royal Worcester, W. B. and the Famous Gossard Corsets await yourinspection.

Use Pictorial Patterns. They are the best.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND
march 27-ly

SHOE STORE
NEW IAJT OF

Spring and Summer Shoes
—IN

Ladies', Misses and Children's
Men's, Boys' and Youths'
1913-Spring and Summer-1913
M. FRANK ROWE,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

•

(01,. The Radiance of Spring Holds Sway Here,
Your Spring Clothes

6 will meet every requirement of fit, style and service value,if you give us the privilege of making them to

Your Individual Measure

Our line of Spring Fabrics represent] the very NewestWeaves and designs.

Mch. 8-if.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD.

HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND 0
A STOCK COMPANY :

t 
E. E. ZIMMERMAN, Local Director,
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PERSONALS. Ai
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
Persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. William H. Babylon,wife and son,
of Williamsport, Md., are visiting Mrs.
Babylon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
A. W. Matthews.

Dr. J. O'Toole, of Thurmont, was in
town Friday.

Mr. Harry Fmke, of Baltimore, spent
several days in town.

Miss Emma Reifsnider spent several
days with her sister, Mrs. Lewis Bell
of near town.
Bishop John G. Murray,of Baltimore,

was here on Saturday.

Mr. Felix Diffendal who has been
spending the winter in Baltimore has
returned to Emmitsburg.

Messrs. Edwin and Robert Kerschner
were here Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Harry Gross have
returned from an extended trip to Bal-
timore.

Mr. Robert E. Creeger, of Thurmont,
was in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Rowe, of
Hanover, New Hampshire, are visiting
Dr. Rowe's mother,Mrs. Cora E. Rowe.
Dr. Rowe is professor of mathematics
at Dartmouth University.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Musselman, of
Gettysburg, visited the Misses Hoke on
Sunday.

Mr. Mantz
town.

Miss Grace Riffle, of Motters, spent
Thursday in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Wendham Hahn, of Thurmont,
was in Emmitsburg on Thursday.

Miss Bruce Munshower made a busi-
ness trip to Emmitsburg on Thursday.

Miss Mary Snively, of Greencastle,
Pa., spent a few days in town.

Mrs. M. F Shuff and daughter, Ruth,
spent Thursday in Baltimore.

Mr. Grove, of Frederick, was here on
Wednesday.

Miss Anna Danner,
visited Rev. Charles
wife this week.

Rev. Charles Reinewald and wife are
visiting in Gettysburg.

Miss Nellie Rowe who has been visit-
ing in Baltimore has returned home.

Mrs. Albert Valentine and daughter,
Virgie, spent Tuesday in town.

Mrs. John McIntire and daughter,
Mary, were here on Tuesday.

Mr. John Tyson and Miss Genevieve
Rawlings have returned to Baltimore.

Mr. 0. G. Newcomer and son, of
Keysville, spent Tuesday here.

Those who attended the burial of Miss
Martina G. Adelsberger on Tuesday
morning were: Mr. and Mrs. Ned Adels-
herger and two children, Mrs. R. 0.
Hogue and Mrs. Clayton and Misses Nan
Adelsberger and Anna Keller, of Phil-
adelphia, and Messrs Bud, John and Bert
Adelsberger, of Baltimore.

Mr. Samuel Rowe was in Gettysburg
' Tuesday.

Capt. G. T. Eyster spent Tuesday in
erick.

Miss Mary Burdner, of Baltimore, is
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Burdner.

Miss Clara Baker, of Baltimore, is
spending several days in town.

Mr. Samuel Smith, of Baltimore, is
spending several days in town.

Miss Julia Wadsworth, of Long
Green, spent several days in Emmits-
burg.

Mrs. William P. Nunemaker visited
in Frederick on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zimmerman,
of near Frederick, spent Sunday with
Mr. Basil Gilson.
Messrs. Brown and Mays, of Balti-

more, spent Monday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ohler who

have been visiting Mrs. Ida S. Gillelan
have returned to Pittsburgh.
Mr. Joseph E. Hoke spent Friday in

Baltimore.

Besant spent Monday

of Gettysburg,
Reinewald and

Registrar of Voters Appointed.

The Burgess appointed Mr. Christian
T. Zacharias registrar of voters for the
Corporation of Emmitsburg, and the
appointment was confirmed by the Com-
missioners.
Mr. Zacharias will sit at Firemen's

Hall on Tuesday, April 15, 1913, for
the purpose of registering those who
are eligible to vote and apply for regis.
tration, and of taking off the list of
voters the names of those who are dis-
qualified.

REMOVALS.

Mr. Victor E. Rowe moved last week
from the property of Mr. Payne, near
town, to the property vacated by Mr.
Joseph Myers.
Mr. Joseph Orndorfr has moved to

Mrs. Margaret Welty's house, vacated
by Mr. Fred Brown.
Misses Stella and Annie McBride

have stored their furniture and have
gone to live with their sister, Mrs.
Clara Taney.

CHRISTIAN EDGAR TITZEL DEAD.

End Comes Suddenly on March 28.- -

Prominent in Business Life of Lan-

caster, Pa.

The news of the death of Mr. C. Ed-
gar Titzel, of Lancaster, Pa., came as
a shock to this community in which he
was well known.
Mr. Titzel was general manager of

the Conestoga Traction Company and
one of Lancaster's most promising
young business men. He was only 38
years old. His death, which was due
to a cerebral hemorrhage, occurred on
Sunday morning, March 28.
The deceased was a son of the late

Rev. John M. Titzel, D. D., at one time
pastor of the local Reformed Church.
The funeral was held the following

Wednesday at the first Reformed
Church in Lancaster.
Mr. Titzel is survived by his wife,

who was Miss Elizabeth B. Bowman,
daughter of Rev. Dr. J. C. Bowman;
two daughters; his mother, Mrs. Mary
Allison Titzel; a sister, Miss M. Helen
Titzel, all of Lancaster; and one broth-
er, John M. Titzel, now of Houston, Tex

MISS MARTINA ADELSBERGER.
(Communicated.)

Right in the midst of the wedding
festivities in the families of near neigh-
bors we are apprised of the sudden "tak-
ing off" by death, of a life-long friend
and native born, Miss Martina G. Adels-
berger, residing of late years at 414
North Carrollton Ave., Baltimore.
The fatal stroke of apoplexy came as

she sat at her noon-day lunch.
Through an intuitive instinct, she anti-
cipated just such a death, probably be-
cause she had several light strokes pre-
viously and because her mother and
some near relatives were affected in
this manner. "Teen" as she was fam •

In iliarly called, had many warm friends
both here and in Baltimore owing to
her genuine warmheartedness—to her
very congenial and attractive attain-
ments.
Her loss will be keenly felt by her

many friends but more especially in the
little home circle where "Teen" was the
prime moving factor, yes, where
"Teen" took the place of mother!
As we loved her in life let us not for-

get her in death! Owing to the "Forty
Hours" devotions here the Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Pius' Church,
Baltimore. Burial services and inter-
ment took place here at St. Joseph's
Church and in the old home town, both
of which she loved so well. Her re-
mains were followed by a large con-
course of relatives and friends.
May she rest in peace.

A LIFE-LONG FRIEND.

Six Runaways in a Week.

A horse belonging to Clarence Mc-
Carren a liveryman of this place,driven
by George Wagerman ran away last
week. The trace became loose on
Fowler's Hill and the horse turned the
vehicle upside down and ran through
the town, partly on the pavement, at
breakneck speed and was caught in
front of Mr. E. L. Frizzell's warehouse.
Several small children had a narrow
escape, when the frightened beast
came running down the sidewalk.
Ward Brown an employe at McCarren's

livery tried to drive the broken vehicle
to the stable without any shafts on the
carriage. He succeeded until he came
to a small grade when tLe buggy ran
against the horse, which started to
kick and in a few minutes was again
running down the street,having thrown
out and run over the driver and damag-
ed several large trees along the way.
Brown was Beverly cut about the head
and Messrs. William Frailey and Guy
Topper assisted in dressing the wound.
Another runaway occured on Tuesday

morning when two horses hitched in
a hack standing in front of the railroad
station ran away and were stopped in
front of Mr. Michael Hoke's residence.
About the same time a horse driven by
Mr. Jacob Topper ran off in the alley
but no damage was done.
The same afternoon a horse driven by

Mr. 0. G. Newcomer, of Keysville
took fright at Mr. Thomas Hayes's
motor-cyele and broke the shafts and
front wheel of the buggy. Mr. New-
comer had with him his son but neither
were hurt.
Another runaway occured on Wednes-

day afternoon when a horse hitched to
a buggy driven by Harry Sprenkle and
in which was Mr. Nallen on his way
to umpire the game at Mt. St. Mary's
ran away and threw Mr. Nallen to
the ground.

FLORENCE—ADAMS.

At 7 o'clock on Wednesday morning a
pretty wedding was solemnized in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church when Miss
Mary E. Adams became the bride of
Mr. Romanus B. Florence, both of this
place.
The bride was attired in a brown suit

and wore a large picture hat, the
bridesmaid was Miss Clara Baker, of
Baltimore, who was also attired in a
brown suit with hat to match. The
groom's best man was his brother, Mr
S. J. Florence. Rev. J. 0. Hayden,
pastor of St. Joseph's Church perform-
ed the ceremony.
In the evening a reception was given

at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Adams and on the follow-
ing day a reception was held at the home
of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Florence.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
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Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand -
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, April 11, 1913.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 74 76
Saturday 50 52
Monday 40 48 48
Tuesday 42 50 54
Wednesday 48 52 56
Thursday 48 54 57
Friday 48 54

Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday,

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

April 12, 1912.

8 A. M.

59
36
44
60
50
60

12 M.

73
76
44
64
68
62

4 P. M.

74
76
45
72
63
68

Rev. John C. McGovern, of the Col-
lege, with a party of professors, made
a trip to York on Sunday last, in his
new automobile.

Mrs. John Hoke and daughter, Mrs.
J. E. Warthen, take this opportunity
to express their thanks to their friends
for their kindly services following the
sad death of Mrs. Hoke's husband.

The Social Help Society of St. Elias'
Lutheran Church met at the home of
Mr. Samuel Rowe on Friday evening.
An excellent program was rendered.

Mr. Thomas Hays has improved one
of his storage buildings.

As Mr. Kesper Reifsnider was re-
turning from work on Friday evening
he killed a large black snake 5i feet
long, near MeCarren's woods.

The V. V. V. Club met at the home
of Miss Margaret Zimmerman on last
Friday evening. This is a progressive
society of the Emmitsburg Grammar
School and consists of about twenty
members. Miss Mary Shuff, teacher
of the Grammar School was an invited
guest at this meeting.

Mr. Frank Felix has built a new wire
fence around his property on Frederick
street.

The Broom Factory is being painted.

Mr. Albert Adelsberger is building a
new carriage shed, adjoining his livery
stable in the rear of Hotel Spangler.

Arbor Day exercises were held in the
High School today.

Snow fell several times on Sunday.

The Mite Society of the Presbyterian
Church met at the home of Mr. E. L.
Annan on Monday evening.

The I. S. G. held their regular month-
ly meeting on Friday evening at the
home of Miss Loretta Gillelan. Quite
an enjoyable evening was spent and a
good program rendered.

The house on the Mountain View
Cemetery property is being torn down.

MISS MARTINA G. ADELSBERGER.

On Saturday, April 5, 1913, at her
home in Baltimore, Miss Martina G.
Adelsberger died suddenly, of apoplexy,
aged 51 years. She is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. R. 0. Hogue and Miss
Nan Adelsberger, and four brothers,
Messrs. John, Ned, Bert and Bud, all
of Baltimore. Funeral services were
held in St. Pius' Church, Baltimore, on
Tuesday morning. The body was then
brought here for interment in the ceme-
tery adjoining St. Joseph's Church.
Rev. Fr. Hayden officiating.

Horse racing is to return to New York
on May 30.

MARRIED.

FLORENCE—ADAMS.-0 n Wed-
nesday, April 7th,1913,at 7 o'clock A. M.
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, this
place, Romanus Benedict Florence and
Mary Ellen Adams, both of near Em-
mitsburg, Rev. J. 0. Hayden officiating.
TOPPER—SULLIVAN.—On Thurs-

day, April 3, 1913, at 12.30 o'clock at
Corpus Christi Church, Baltimore, Jos-
eph Ignatius Topper, of near this place,
and Rose Cecilia Sullivan, of Baltimore.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

ADELSBERGER.—On April 5, 1913,
at her resiaence, North Carrollton ave-
nue, Baltimore, Martina G., daugh-
ter of the late James F. and Mary E.
Adelsberger, of Emmitsburg. Funeral
from above residence on Tuesday morn-
ing, April 8, at 6.30 o'clock. High Mass
of Requiem at St. Pius' Church at 7
o'clock. Interment in St. Joseph's Cath-
olic Cemetery, Emmitsburg, Rev. J. 0.
Hayden officiating.

PARCEL POST IS NOW
MAKING RAPID PROGRESS

Business During March Shows 55 Per
Cent. Gain Over January. —Chic-

ago Leads.

More than 150,000,000 parcel-post
packages were handled in the postal
service during the first three months
the new system was in operation, ac-
cording to reports submitted to Post-
master General Burleson. These fig-
ures, which are based on the amount
of business done at the 50 largest post-
offices, show that approximately 62,-
000,000 parcels were handled during the
month of March, or about 12,000,000
more than were handled in February,
when the total exceeded January by
10,000,000. Approximately 55 per cent.
more business was handled in March
than in January.
*As during the first two months Chi-

cago led all other cities in the num-
ber of parcels handled, with a total
of 6,895,744. New York city handled
5,973,075 and 'Boston 1,657,088. The
most noticeable gain was made by
Detroit by jumping from eighth place
in January and ninth in February to
fourth in March, with a total of 1,420,-
000. Following in order are Philadel-
phia, with a total of 1,294,954; Cleve-
land, 1,209,000; St. Louis, 1,148,586;
Brooklyn, 983,130; Jersey City, 868,648,
and Kansas City, with 687,000.

A Pretty Wedding.

A quiet but pretty wedding was
solemnized last Thursday April 3, at
Corpus Christi Church Baltimore at
12.30 o'clock, when Miss Rose C. Sulli-
van,daughter of Mrs. Rose A. Sullivan,
of Baltimore, became the bride of Mr.
Joseph. I. Topper, son of J. Frank Top-
per of this place.
The bride was attired in a blue travel-

ing suit with hat to match and corsage
bouquet of white sweet peas. The
bride was attended by her friend Miss
Agnes O'Brien who was attired in a
lavender suit with hat to match and
corsage bouquet of lavender sweet peas.
The groom's best man was Mr. Robert
Lee Rieley.
Immediately after the ceremony the

newly married couple left for Atlantie
City where they spent their honeymoon.
On the following Monday a reception

was held in their honor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Topper.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Topper re-

ceived many valuable and useful pres-
ents including silver and cut glass.

Depositors Will Be Paid.

The depositors of the closed Liberty-
town Savings Bank, this county, will
be paid in full, and it is expected that
the stockholders will receive about 70
per cent, of the par value of their
stock. The audit of the closed institu-
tion was ratified by the court last
Saturday.

New Pastor to Preach on Sunday.

Rev. H. P. Fox will preach his first
sermon in Emmitsburg on Sunday, April
13, in the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mr. Fox was recently appointed to this
charge at the conference of the M. E.
Church held in Baltimore.

HE stores which do the largest
busineas are those which keep
their names constantly before

the public. Advertising is just as
great a necessity to an active busi-
ness life as food and drink are to a
healthy physical existence. If you
stop eating you die for want of sus-
tenance, if you stop advertising your
business dies for want of publicity."

Public Sale.

On Thursday April 24, 1913, Adam R.
Zentz, Agt., for J. H. Colliflower, at I.
M. Fisher's, Horses, Wagons, Buggies,
Implements.

HELP WANTED.

A reliable white woman, age 20 to 404
General housework; small family; no
washing; good home and good wages.
Applicant please write to

1620 NORTH CALVERT ST.
4-11-4t Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE.—Three fine white Ply-
mouth Rock Roosters. Also bronze
turkey eggs and white guinea eggs.

J. L. GLONNINGER,
Valley View Farm,

4-11-4t Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED.—A married man to work
on poultry farm. Apply

ROSENSTOCK BROS.
4-11-2t Frederick, Md.

WANTED. —Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping. Address, Rooms,
care Of CHRONICLE.

FOUND.—The person who lost a pair
of driving gauntlets may obtain same
by calling at this office and paying for
this ad.

HORSE NOTICE.—From now on I
will stand my well-known trotting
horse, "Faber," in Emmitsburg, at the
Hotel Slagle stable, every Monday.

R. C. LONG,
4-4-3f Creagerstown, Md.

FOR SALE. —Large, heavy mare, 8
years old, fine brood mare. E. J. FITZ-
GERALD, Gettysburg road, adjoining
town. 3-28-3ts

Appointments with DR. E. B. SEF-
TON may be made by phone—No. 30 W.

4-4-3t

Any absent Emmi tsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

SPECIAL NOTICE

The co-partnership heretofore exist-
ing under the firm name N. 0. Sharrer
& Bro. is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All persons indebted to said
firm are requested to send same to M.
Roy Sharrer, who will receive and re-
ceipt for amounts due the former firm.
(Dated March 31, 1913.)

N. 0. SHARRER Sz BRO,

From this date I will conduct the
business in my own name and I shall
greatly appreciate the continuance of
the public patronage and a prompt set-
tlement of all former accounts. I also
wish to state that I alone am conduct-
ing said business and that I am from
now on in no way connected with the
other member of the above firm or any
one else, and any favors extended to
said business will affect me personally.

M. ROY SHARRER,
Successor to N. 0. Sharrer & Bro.

4-4-4t

Special Meeting of County
Commissioners.

Frederick, Md., March 17, 1913.
The County Commissioners will meet

at their office at the Court House on
Monday, March 31, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
and will continue in session three weeks
to hear appeals from assessments, as-
sess new property, consider pension ap-
plications and for the transaction of
general business. The following sched-
ule of districts has been adopted.

First Week.

March 31—General business.
April 1—Creagerstown and Emmits-

tbrurgts7istricts.
April 2—Hauvers and Woodsboro Dis-

tricts. 
3—Catoctin and Urbana Dis-

trict
April 4—Buckeystown and Middle-

town Districts.
April 5—Woodville and Linganore

Districts. 

Second Week.

April 7th. —Liberty and New Market
Districts.
April 8th.—Petersville and Mt. Pleas-

ant Districts.
April 9th. —Jefferson and Mechanics-

town Districts.
April 10th—Jackson and Johnsville

Districts.
April llth. —Lewistown and Tuscaro-

ra Districts.
April 12th.—Burkittsville and Ballen-

ger Districts.

Third Week.

April 14th—Braddocl: and Walkers-
ville Districts.
April 15th—Frederick District.
April 16th—Frederick District.
April 17th—Brunswick District.
April 18th and 19th—Pension Days-

The attention of all taxables is espec-
ially directed to this notice as no abate-
ment will be made nor any credit allow-
ed after the 30th day of April, 1913,
until the levy of this year shall have
been completed. Persons having erect-
ed new buildings, or made additions and
improvements to their old buildings and
those acquiring additional personal
property would do well to report the
valuation of same otherwise they may
be assessed excessively.
Those disposing of personal property

are earnestly requested to report the
same, and bring their sale books to this
office before May 1st, if they wish to
be released from taxes on same this
year.

By Order,
LINCOLN G. DINTERMAN,

President,
MARKWOOD D. HARP,

Clerk.
County Weeklies Copy.

Mar.21-4t

Big Auction Sale of

First-Class Nursery Stock
Hotel Slagle, Emmitsburg, Md.

Saturday, April 19, at 12,30
Positively nothing but strictly healthy trees,

true to name, will be offered at sale. State
Health Certificate will be on hand for public
inspection. Buyers need not accept any trees
unless as above described.
Thousands of Peach, Plum, Apple, Pear and

Cherry Trees, also Grapes, Berries, Ornamentals,
Shade Trees, also Locust and Catalpa Speciosa
for timber. Bargains are sure to be had. Be
sure to come.

BATTLEFIELD NURSERIES,
Apr, 7-3ts GETTYSBURG, FA.

Medals and Decorations
are not awarded to inferior
exhibits. They are given

For Merit Only.
There are two awards
on exhibition at

HARRY H OPP'S
that were won by the

Hagerstown Brewing Co's

Export Pilsner
Ask to see them, and be •
sure to order a case of

This Exceptionally Fine Beer,

nov. 15, '12-1yr

oct 6-'12-ly r.

John H. Matthews
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Office at Matthews Bros.
dec6tf W. MAIN ST.

NOTARY PUBLIC
PETER F. BURKET.

Office:—Emmitsburg Savings Bank
3-14-5t

B USINESS _LOCAL.

RA CE your Watches, Clocks and Jew- -
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick , Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manpger.

Moving Pictures
TRUE TO LIFE

Refined Amusement F o r

Young and Old

TUESDAY 86 SATURDAY
SHOW NIGHTS--7:30

Sept. 27-12

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

GOOD

FURNITURE
Is Always in Demand,
I sell nothing but Good

Furniture.

If there is anything you
need in Furniture no matter

what it is, whether inex-

pensive or costly, I can fur-

nish it.

E. E. ZIMffig111111,
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SOTJARE

Annan Brothers.
Men's and Boys'

Lion Brand omotAn.it
The practical, serviceable,

long-wearing kind.

EVERY PAIR ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
Also the Celebrated

"BALL BAND" BRAN
RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Including Light and Heavy

Rubbers & Arctics
Shoes, Boots and Felt Boots.

EVERY PAIR ABSOLUTELY GUARANTE

Annan Brothe
EMMITSBURG.

aug 30-'12-1yr
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SOLID SILVER

AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES
WARRANTED TWO YEARS

ONLY $6.00
G. T. EYSTER. - EMMITSBURG, MD.

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. Pc Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

SEED POTATOES.
Fancy Maine Grown Hand Picked Selected

Sound Seed Potatoes—The Kind it Pays to Plant
—The Kind that will produce Bumper Crops.

AT THE VERY LOWEST mucEs
'Lower than you can possibly buy them elsewhere

IN ANY QUANTITY
We can supply you from a bushel to a ear-load.

We keep a large supply always on hand.
Hotilton Rose Red Bliss
'Irish Cobblers Early Ohios
Crown Jewels Plucky Baltimore
'Trust Buster White Bliss
•Grays MortgageLifter Aroostock Prize
Henderson's Ifovee Sir Walter Raleigh
American Giants White Elephant

-State Maine Pride of the South:
• Carmen No. 3 Early Thoroughbreds
Bolgiano's Prosperity Early Northern
Early New Queen Beauty Hebron
Clark's No. 1. Extra Early XX Rose
S aulding's No. 4 White Rose
nsign Bagley Early Long Six necks

Early Round 6 Weeks Rural New Yorkers
Green Mountains Maggie Murphy
Empire State Burbank Seedling
Early Harvest Dakota Rose
Puritan or Polaris McCormack

SIMPLY IMMENSE.
On July 13, 1912, Mr. Richard Hill of Worces-

ter county, 61d. wrote:—"The Trust Buster Po-
tatoe, that I ordered and received from you in
the Spring are simply immense and I am very
much pleased with them."

SQUARE-DEAL" POULTRY FOODS
Guaranteed to make hens lay more eggs than
any other food. -Square-Deal" Chick Starter—
this food insures—healthy strong baby chicks;
a trial will quickly convince you Bolgiano's
"Square-Deal" Brands of l'oultry Foods are
-scientifically prepared, will produce the best re-
sults and the most economical to feed.
Ask your Local Merchants for "Square-Deal"

Poultry Foods. Take no substitutes. If he can-
:not supply you send us a postal and we will tell
-you from whom you can obtain them.

Bolgiano's Trustworthy Field, Garden and
.Flower Seeds have won confidence for Si years.

Illuqrated 1913 catalogue mailed free.

Bolgiano's Seed Store,
BALTIMORE, MD.

deb 6-12 tf

M. F. SHUFF
WEST MAIN STREET,

EMMITSBURG MD.

Is the Furniture Man. Don't
fail to visit this Old Established
Furniture House when in need of

anything in the way of

Furniture, Organs,
Sewing Machines,
Carpet, Matting,

Linoleum,
Pictures, Etc.

M. F. SHUFF
is the man to see first. He will

save you money.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER

*W. Main Street, Opp. Presbyterian Church

Emmitsburg, Md.
sing 3 12 0

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN —

ijaY, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
I c Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

THE LAW AS TO UNPAID SUBSCRIPTIONS.

There are many points of law that are of particular interest
to the newspaper world. Most of them, of course, have some
bearing in one way or another to either the copyright law or
to the laws of libel.
There are various other important legal subjects, however,

which are of distinct importance to the newspapers and their
publishers. For instance, the law relating to newspaper sub-
scriptions which have run over the original subscription period
is one of these.
Ever since newspapers first began to be published this mat-

ter has been one of vital concern to the papers.
What claim has the publisher against the man who, after the

subscription expires, accepts from the postoffice and reads the
paper which the publisher has continued to send him?
That the paper should not be sent after the date the sub-

scription expires, except under special circumstances, we firm-
ly believe. We do not for a moment expect to argue in favor
of anything to the contrary. But when the paper IS sent and
accepted by the subscriber then an implied contract is automat-
ically created RENEWING THE TERMS OF THE ORIGI-
NAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES AS TO
TIME AND PRICE.
The subscriber in such case occupies very much the same po-

sition that a man does who hold over on a lease after the ex-
piration of the rental period. The lease becomes automatical-
ly renewed in most cases on the original terms.
The Caldwell (O.) Press recently commented in an instruct-

ive and interesting manner on the phase of newspaper law
herein involved.
In an editorial the Press said in part:
"Implied contracts are often made without the parties meet-

ing or speakin a word or touching pen to paper. They grow
out of the rela ons of the parties. They arise when two per-
sons act toward",one another in the transaction of business in
such a way that their actions constitute and are held in law to
amount to a contract.
"Now get this. An implied contract is just as binding and

is just as enforceable in a court of law as is an express con-
tract.
"Now let us apply the above principles to newspaper sub-

scriptions, keeping in mind the customs of country newspaper-
dom, which have been so long in vogue and are of such long
standing that they have become the law of the craft, and bear-
ing in mind that in the absence of statutes bearing on the
point custom makes law.
"A man goes to the newspaper office and pays $1. The edi-

tor credits him with one year's subscription. He sends the
the paper for fifty-two weeks in succession. The customer
and the editor made an express contract when the subscrip-
tion was given. When the fifty-two papers have been sent
that express contract has been fulfilled and is no more. Now
(and here comes in the CUSTOM before mentioned), without
anything being said by either party, the paper comes again.
The subscriber takes it out of the office and reads and enjoys
it. The paper comes again the next week, and the subscriber
again takes it out of the office as before. That same thing
happens fifty-two times. The editor, acting on the CUSTOM
in good faith, has sent the paper another year, and the sub-
scriber has read and enjoyed another year's papers. Now, to
say that he should not have to pay for the second year is going
squarely counter to that great proposition of law 'that no man
can accept the work, the time or the expense of another with-
out compensating him' unless the service was a gift and in-
tended as such. By that act of taking the paper out of the of-
fice the subscriber makes an implied contract with the paper
that he will pay for it.
"And that contract, made without speaking a word and

without touching pen to paper, is just as binding and is just as
enforcible at law as the most solemn obligation known to the
law.
"Remember this—it is ACCEPTING THE PAPER that

makes the contract and makes one liable for the payment of
the price thereof."
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HARNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shriver, of
Hanover, Pa., spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Conover.
Mrs. Edward Staley and son, and

Miss Lillie Slagle, of Bielerville, Pa.,

spent a few days with relatives and

friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Reck and grand-

daughter, of Gettysburg, spent Sunday

with Mr. Lincoln W. Witherow.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Staub visited

relatives near St. Jamas on Sunday.

Miss Pauline Shriver, of Two Tav-
erns, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wolf.
Mrs. George Shriver spent a few

days with her daughter, Mrs. Cora

Lambert, of Hanover.

Mr. W. A. Snider, Sr., and Mrs.

Laura Null attended the funeral of Mr.

Lewis Bollinger at Thurmont on Thurs-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Shoemaker

made a trip to Manchester on Sunday

to visit Mr. Shoemaker's brother, who

is ill.

Mr. M. R. Snider was in Baltimore

on Monday.

Dr. Wolf and family, of Arendtzville,

Pa., spent Tuesday with Mrs. Wolf's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob New-
comer.

Miss Mary Jones died on Sunday

evening, aged 69 years. The funeral

was held on Wednesday morning at

St. James' Church; interment in adjoin-

ing graveyard. She left an estate of

several thousand dollars to St. James'

Church. Mr. Jones Ohler was appoint-

ed administrator.
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Misses Lucy Adelsberger and Ruie

Kipe spent Saturday and Sunday at the

home of Mrs. Charles Eyler, of Frank-

linville.

Mrs. W. H. Kipe and son, Guy, spent

Saturday with Mrs. Amos Ferguson, of

Harbaugh's Valley.

Mrs. R. L. Eyler and family spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. Allen Eyler,
of Zentztown.

Mrs. W. H. Kipe and Mrs. R. L.
Eyler and family spent Monday with
Mrs. W. T. Miller.

Mr. Jacob Turner spent Monday in

Taneytown.

FRIENDS' CREEK.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. William H. Long and daughter,
Beulah, spent Monday evening with

Mrs. G. M. Robinson.

Mrs. George W. Pittenger and

daughter, Ada, spent Thursday with
Mrs. Mary E. Colbert, of Sunny-Side.

Mrs. Samuel Martin and daughter,

Ethel, were visitors to Rocky' Ridge on

Friday afternoon.

r. Elmer J. Pittenger spent Satur-
day evening with friends in Woodsboro.
Miss Annie M. Pittenger spent Sun-

day with her aunt, Miss Lily Gruber, of
Rocky Hill.

Messrs. Samuel Lowell, Edgar Long

Clarence Smith, George Eyler, Clarence

and Harvey Pittenger spent Saturday

with Mr. Clarence R. Moser.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Reindollar left

last week for a visit to Detroit and

Owosso, Mich.

Robert A. Stott was at home for the
Spring recess.

Miss Roberta Roelkey has gone to
New Orleans, and will later visit in

Alabama, Florida, Georgia and North
Carolina.

Mrs. Hans Kemp died on Saturday

morning, after some years of failing
health. The funeral was held Tuesday
morning. She leaves a husband, one
daughter, Mrs. John Yingling, and two
sons, Dr. Luther Kemp, of Uniontown,
and Mr. Thomas Kemp, of Waynes-
boro.

Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie spent several
days in Hagerstown.

Work has been started on the ice and
milk condensing plant of the Hanover
Creamery Co. Wells are being bored
100 feet deep to insure pure water.

Mr. John Aulthouse has purchased
the lot adjoining his home on Middle
street.

A member of Johns Hopkins faculty

will give a lecture, with steroptican

views, in Grange Hall next Tuesday

evening, April 12. The subject will be
"Forests and Waterways of Mary-
land."

The U. B. Church will have another
concert in the Opera House on April 18.

Ought to Paint
I ought to have painted last year,

but I hated to pay $2.25 a gallon.
I've got to paint this year; it'll take

a little more paint; I suppose 1 gallon in
10; and a little more work, I suppose 1
day yin j1o0b.

would have cost last year
about $52.50; it is going to cost this
year $55.00.

$2.50 gone. I suppose it'll be the

same again, if I wait again.

What if paint goes-down to $1.75 a
gallon? $2.50 on the job!

I shan't wait; what a fool I was !

DEVOE
J. THOS. GELWICKS sells it.

This is Arbor Day.
To-day is designated as Arbor Day

in a proclamation issued by Governor
Goldsborough. The Governor is auth-
orized by the laws of Maryland to desig-
nate annually a day in April for the
planting of trees, to be known as Arbor
Day. In his proclamation the Govern-
or recommended that the day be ob-
served as such and that the people of
the State devote the same to the plant-
ing of trees. The teachers of the pub-
lic schools of the State and county were
urged to encourage the children in their
charge and influence them to plant on
this day at least one forest shade tree

by the side of a public road.

ODDS AND ENDS
Sir William Osler who comes to

America to open the new Phipps Clinic
at John Hopkins, will remain six weeks
and deliver a series of lectures.

Chairman William F. McCombs is
slated to succeed Justice Thomas F.
Donnelly as President of the National
Democratic Club.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBURG, April 4

country E•roduce Eto.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,

butter  
Egg!. 
Chickens, per 9) 
Spring Chickens per 9) 
Turkeys per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)• •  
Raspberries.  
Slack berries,  
App!es, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  
Beef Hides 

24

15
14
14

18
412
60

10
16
4

4
12

10(411

LAVE o3a-()cx‘

sr -5, per 100_2).  

Corrected by Patterson Brothers,0e 7.06

Bll :her Heifers  45%,
Frt Cows  20.00 50.00
Flit Cow., Der lb 
Bt. s. per lb 
Hogs, Fat per lb  

8%4434705;15

:1p12:ig ,...:Ipbesr lb 

646%,
2a) 3%

828%
Stock Cattle  4%eti

WHEAT:—spot, 41.09., 

BALTIMORE. April 3.

CORN :—Spot, 456%
OATS :—White 41641%
RYE :—Nearby, 69470 . bag iota, 65365

611.004 . wheat blocks, 18.00;

55t0 . No. 2 Clover, $11.004416.00.

1:18.50No.2, 517.0041117.60;tangled rye blocks $12.0C

STRAW :—Rye, straw—fair to choice, 4918.00

HAY :—Timotby, 817.00 (411 .; No. cloovaeter

$9.004$10.00
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Turkeys, 21@25

nearby, rolls
1e911421 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 22@21

2@21POTATOES:—Per bu. 8. 60453 $. No. 2, per
bu. 45@.60 New potatoes per bbl. 5
CATTLE :—Steers, best, 7(47% ; others

64.6%2 5 • ; Heifers, 445 :Cows, S . 4,5
9; Bulls, 3% 4 5 . Calves, 10 in°, 4
51:111.La,moshbso,ala, 
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Sixty-Five Wilson's in the Service.

All told, there are sixty-five Wilsons

who are of sufficient importance in the
government service to have their names

listed in the official directories of Wash-

ington for the use of those who have
need of such documents.

The inauguration of Woodrow Wilsoi.
as President of the United States has

called attention to the fact that mem-
bers of the Wilson family as a whole,

whether related to the president or not,

are extremely numerous in the public

service. None of them owes his politi-
col advancement to the President, so
that the latter's recently established
rule that he will appoint no relative,
to office has not been violated in al
instance. Nevertheless, there is a Wil-
son in the Cabinet, and there was a

Wilson in the Cabinet before him. An-
other Wilson, has just retired as Assist-
ant Secretary of State. There are

Wilsons in the House of Representa-
tives, in the legal offices of the govern-
ment, in the diplomatic service, and
there are Wilsons galore in the army

and the navy.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-

mond Urner, Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; second Monday in May, non-
jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Harry
W. Bowers. Deputy Clerks, Adolphus
Fearhake, Charles B. Groff, I. N. Loy,
M. N. Nusz, Eli G. Haugh, Harry E.
Chapline and John H. Martz.

Register of Wills—Samuel D. Thom-
as. Deputies, J. Fenton Thomas, C. H.
Kreh and C. C. Waters.

Orphans' Court—John C. Castle,
Chief Judge; John W. Mumford, Albert
W. Ecker. Orphans' Court meets ev-
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—F. W. Cramer.

County Commissioners—Lincoln G.
Dinterman, President; John W. Holter,
Charles W. Zimmerman, J. Stewart
Annan, and Charles W. Johnson. Mark-
wood D. Harp, Clerk. George R. Den-
nis, Jr., Attorney.

Board of Charities and Correction—
David Cramer, president; Solomon
Stern, secretary; Jacob B. Tyson,
treasurer; Samuel U. Gregg, superin-
tendent; Millard F. Perry, Clerk. R.
Howard Magruder and George T.
Eyster.

School Commissioners—John S. New-
man, president; William P. Morsell,
Dr. C. L. Wachter, A. W' Nicodemus,
Jr., and Cyrus W. Flook; Edward S.
Eichelberger, attorney.
Secretary, Treasurer and Examiner—

John T. White; Assistant, G. Lloyd
Palmer.

Dr. J. M. Goodman, County Health
Officer.

State's Attorney—Samuel A. Lewis.

Sheriff—Charles T. Fagan. Deputies,
Charles C. Holt, Office Deputy; Robert
Cramer, Riding Deputy; William Dee-
ter, Turnkey.

Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.
DeGrange, President; Joseph F. Eisen-
hauer, Democrat; W. B. Janies; Repub-
lican, Clerk, Clagett E. Remsberg.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.

EMMITSRURG.
Burgess—E. H. Rowe.

Commissioners—Dr. J. McC. Foreman
President; Oscar Frailey, Q. G. Shoe-
maker.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. H. Rowe.
Chief of Police--Fred. Dukehart;

Cough, Cold
I Sore Throat

Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, sore throat,
croup, asthma, hay fever
and bronchitis.

HERE'S PROOF.
MR. ALBERT W. PRTEE,Of Frednia.,

Kan., writes: "We use Sloan's Lini-
ment in the family and find it an ex-
cellent relief for colds and hay fever
attacks. It stops coughing and sneez-
ing almost instantly."

SLOANS
LINIMENT

FtELIEVED SORE THROAT.
Mits. L. BREWER, of Modello,Fla.,

writes: "I bought one bottle of your
Liniment and it did me all the good in
the world. My throat was very sore,
and it cured me of my trouble."

COOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
MR. W. H. STRANGE, 3721 Elmwood

Avenue, Chicago, Ill., writes: "A lit-
tle boy next door had croup. I gave
the mother Sloan's Liniment to try.
She gave him three drops on sugar
before going to bed, and he got up
Without the croup in the morning."

Price, 250., 500., $1.00

Sloan's
Treatise
on the
Horse

sentfree.

Address

Dr.
Earl S. Sloan

Boston,

Mass.
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New York's First Express Wagon.
"It was in 1841." said the oldest in

'habitant, "that I was a witness to that
wonderful event, the appearance on
Broadway of the first express wagon.
It was a one horse affair with a very
white canvas cover, on which was
painted conspicuously in very black
letters the word 'Express.' The wagon
made its way up and down the thor-
oughfare. to the wonder of beholders.
who soon became curious to learn
what it meant. Men came out of their
stores and women leaned out of the
windows to look at this ridiculous af-
fair. People of that time were consid-
ered either lazy or proud who objected
to carry home the purchases they
made. A tale went the rounds that a
woman customer of A. T. Stewart, the
dry goods merchant, had required him
to send home to her some insignificant
purchase she had made at his store
and that he had hired a dray to do it.
sending the bill to her. In this he was
considered entirely justified. Hitherto
delivery of goods was made by any
chance carrier who would go out of
his way to get what was required to
be brought home."—New York Sun.

A Matter of Tact.
Mr. Brown was in a bad temper,

and, as Mrs. Brown knew, there was
only one way of curing it—to rouse
him thoroughly—for when miserable
himself be always accused other peo-
ple of being miserable. He did on this
occasion.
"Jane," he grumped at last, "you're

as dull as an old owl! Sulking, I sup-
pose, because I refused to buy you
that new hat."
"No," sighed his wife; "I wasn't

thinking about it. As a matter of fact.
I've been turning out some old letters,
and—oh, it's nothing of importance.
only a fit of the blues."
"What letters?'
"Love letters."
"Some I wrote to you, I suppose?"
"No." said his wife calmly. "some I

received before I'd met you. It's of
no consequence—none at all. How is
your cold r —Exchange.

Grattan's Study of Oratory.
Professor Howard Marsh has just

told the story of a lodger who com-
plained of the "lunatic" above him who
walked the floor all night talking to
himself. The "lunatic" was John
J3right preparing his speeches, and one
recalls how Grattan in like circum-
stances concerned his landlady. "It
was a sad thing." she used to lament,
"to hear her young lodger talking half
the night to somebody he called 'Mr.
Speaker.' when there was no speaker
present but himself." Grattan's studies
In the art of speaking, however, were
not confined to the bedroom. He often
walked in Windsor park addressing the
oaks in parliamentary strain. And
there is the story of the polite stran
ger who found him haranguing an
empty gibbet. "However did you get
down?" he asked.—St. James' Gazette.

Primitive Breadmaking,
The Arabs adhere to those ancestral

principles of breadmaking which have
been sanctioned by the experience of
ages. The very first baker of bread
that ever lived must have done his
work exactly as the Arab does at this
day. He takes some meal and holds
it out in the hollow of his hands while
his comrade pours over it a few drops
of water. He then mashes up the
moistened flour into a paste, pulls the
lump of dough so made into small
pieces and thrusts them into the em-
bers. His way of baking exactly re-
sembles the craft or mystery of roast-
ing chestnuts as practiced by children.
There is the same prudence and cir-
cumspection in choosing a good berth
for the morsel, the same enterprise
and valor in pulling it out with the
fingers.—Kinglake's "Eothen."

The Days of Dogcarts.
There are probably people still liv-

ing who remember when dogs drew
carts in England. These original dog-
carts. which were suppressed by law
in the middle of the last century, were
larg ly used by costermongers and the
hun ',ler members of the fancy for
Sunday outings. The dogs employed
were large animals. of mongrel breed.
with a strain of the old English mas-
tiff. A twenty or thirty mile run in
and out was nothing to them. and they
kept up their strength on the journey
with a scanty allowance of bread soak-
ed in beer.—London Mail.

- - —

A Talleyrand Retort.
The Duchess of Lauraguais, who

was somewhat given to making poet-
ry, could not think of a word to
rime with coiffe. Turning to Talley-
rand, who chanced to be by her side.
she said. "Prince, give me a rime to
eoiffe." "Impossible. duchess." replied
Talleyrand without a moment's delay.
"for that which pertains to the head
of a woman has neither rime nor rea-
son."

Clever Woman.
She—Don't you think a woman is

clever enough to do any work that a
man can? He—She's smarter than
that. Why, she's clever enough to
make the man do the work and give
her the benefit of it—London Tele-
graph.

Rightly Occupied.
When men are rightly occupied theft

amusement grows out of their work.
as the color petals out of a fruitful
flower.—John Ruskin.

-----

Banks Won't Cash It.
The saying is that "Time is money,"

but the lazy chaps can't get the hanks
to recognize it as such.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

The fox may lose his hair, hot not
his cunninz.- I niteh l'roverb.

The Supremacy of Verse.
Gray's "Elegy" was not much es-

teemed by its author. who in one of
his letters said that -the public would
have received it as well had it been
written in prose." The poet was a
poor critic. for the third line of the
first stanza achieves the supremacy of
verse: There can scarcely be another
to equal it in English literature, "The
plowman homeward plods his weary
way." Now, that line is such a su-
preme verse that you may recite it
this way and that and it is still as
good as ever:
The weary plowman homeward plods his

way.
Homeward the weary plowman plods his

way.
Weary, the plowman homeward plods his

way.
The plowman, weary, plods his homeward

way.
Homeward the plowman plods his weary

way.
The plowman plods his weary homeward

way.

And so on. But if it is not poetry it
Is the supremacy of verse.—London
Chronicle.

The Split Log Drag.
The split log is due to the ingenuity

of a Missouri farmer, who, to improve
the condition of the highway between
his farm and the neighboring village.
devised a rude contrivance to smooth
the rough places and round up the
surface from the ditch to the center so
as to drain off the water. This device
was most simple since it consisted or
a log split into two equal parts, with
a few braces between them and a
chain by which the horses hauled the
drag. It was tried after a rain when
the road was soft, and it worked so
well that its fame soon traveled far
and wide. This was the beginning of
the split log drag, the improved form
of which any farmer can make in a
short time. It has revolutionized the
work of maintaining dirt roads, work
which had always been expensive and
ineffective.—Harper's Weekly.

Fried Salt Herring.
When Kipling wrote about east and

west never meeting he might, with al-
most equal truth, have made it north
and south. England and Scotland have
their own national ideas, particularly
about cookery, and they won't mix.
North of the Tweed it is rare in the ex-
treme to find a man or woman who
will eat eels, and south of it haggis has
never succeeded in making itself a
popular dish. Then there is salt her-
ring. I heard lately of an English
lady resident in Glasgow who Went
home to London on a holiday, taking
with her, as a distinctive Scottish deli-
cacy, a keg of Loch Fyne herring. To
please her the Londoners tried to eat
them, boiled, as they ought to be. But
It was no good. They wouldn't go
down. So after that they had them
fried. and I understand the keg was
finished.—Glasgow News.

Where the Apostles Fished.
The abundance of fish in the sea of

Galilee is to this day the wonder of
travelers. Most of the fishing done by
the Syrians involves the use of nets
probably identical in construction with
those of the apostles, and the best evi-
dence of the fishing having through
the centuries been done with nets is to
be found in the ease with which most
of the fish may be deceived with the
help of any bait, natural or artificial.
The pellucid water of this %eautiful
lake, with its ever changing reflections.
Is in striking contrast with the muddy
deeps of the Jordan, but the silt in that
river. however unsightly to the eye.
does not seem to inconvenience its fish,
which are extraordinarily plentiful
even in the lower reaches before it
falls Into that deathly lake which the
Arabs call the sea of Lot.—London Out-
look.

Michelangelo.
Mithelangelo stood in the front rank

both as painter and sculptor. In both
arts he was worthy of the highest
praise. The fresco of the "Last Judg-
ment" in the Sistine chapel is consid-
ered the most wonderful picture in the
world, showing the omnipotence of
artistic science and the fiery daring of
conception that but few other paintings
can even approxitnate. In sculpture
the "Moses" and the "Slaves." not to
mention other pieces, rank among the
finest creations of the art and proclaim
Michelangelo to have been as master-
ful with his chisel as he was with his
brush.—New York American.

-- —

The Scot Caddie.
Of the Scot caddie's contempt for

lesser callings than the golfer's there
are many examples. A professor—not
Putter, but a Scot of equal eminence—
was making a very poor show on the
green. The caddie eyed him loftily
and then sighed, -Aye. aye. professor.
ye may be verra fine at the mathe-
matics. but it taks a man o' genuine
abeelity tae be a gowfer!"—Windsor
Magazine.

A Girlish Scheme.
"Your daughter plays some very ro-

bust I deeps.-
"She's t.,ot fi beau in the parlor,"

growled Pa Wombat, "and that loud
music Is to drown the sound of her
111')t1119. Washing the dishes." — Ex-
thanee.

Respeet.
- you tnay define the

e,-oril "respect.- Liltle Elmer—It's the
feelieg one l;Icl lins for another what

lick hi in. Chieago News.
- - •-- ---

Likewise Last.

Jody knows w hat was the first
thi-e Adam said to Eve, but the
Ire! .es are she spoke iirst.—Charles-

\ Mid Cifillier.

 —

!.•,•'' uo is net oil the qide or the
Sephoeles.

FASHION 1111.)L
IP; JUDE CI13LLET

This is one of the very nee est
blouses for spring wear. The sleeves
are cut in one with the side portions.
and these side portions are joined to

BOX PLAITED BLOUSE.

the center portions beneath the plaits
The overlapped portions of the sleeves
are smart.
This blouse is especially adapted to

crepe de chine. messaline and cotton
voile. If thinner, lighter undersleeves
are liked they can be made to match
the chemisette.
For the blouse with long sleeves will

be required three and three-quarter
yards of material twenty-seven inches
wide and a half yard of eighteen Inchi
goods for the chemisette.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 34 to 40 inches bust measure Send
10 cents to this office, giving number, 7780.
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mail. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage. When
ordering use coupon.

No  Size 

Name  

Address  

FASHION HINT
By JUDIC CHOLLET

The little girl's frock that is finished
with bretelles is a becoming one, and
the model in the cut has bretelles of a

GIRL'S FROCK WITH BRETELLES.

novel sort, draped at the front and
brought together at the back to form
a V.
In .the illustration the frock is of

challie trimmed with lace, but it would
be easy to make it of silk or satin.
There is a fitted body lining, and the
separate sleeves are sewed to the arm-
holes, while the skirt is straight.
For the twelve-year-old size the dress

will take five and one-quarter yards of
material twenty-seven inches wide.
with three and a half yards of lace
banding and fonr and a half of lace
edging.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from ten to fourteen years of age. Send
10 cents to this Office, giving number. 772Q.
and It will he promptly forwarded to you
by Mail. If In haste send an additiona.
two cent stamp for letter postage. Wile,
ordering use coupon.

No 

Name ..... .......

Address  

le

Size...,.... ............. ....

FASHION HINT
By JUDIC CHOLLET

The roughness of ratine makes a de-
lightful contrast with the smooth finish
of broadcloth, and the gown pictured is
made of both these materials. The
frock would be charming developed in
cotton ratine in antique blue with black
eharmeuse satin. Plain materials are
pretty trimmed with flowered ratine.
The frock is very easy to make.
For the medium size the blouse will

require three and five-eighths yards of.

SPRING GOWN.

material twenty-seven inches wide,
with three-eighths yard of twenty-sev-
en inch goods for collar and cuffs.

These May Manton patterns are cut in
sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust measure
for the waist and from 22 to 32 inches
waist measure for the skirt. Send 10 cents
each for the patterns to this office, giving
numbers, skirt 770$ and waist 7707, and they
will be promptly forwarded to you by
mail. If in haste send an additional two
cent stamp for letter postage. When or-
dering use coupon.

NO  Size 

Name  

Address  

FASHION HINT
By JUDIC CHOLLET

The pattern shown is for a one piece
Infant's cap. The crown and fronts
are laced together through eyelets and
In this way form the cap. The scal-
loped edges are to be padded and but-
tonholed. The ditsign may be worked
in solid embroicIery. with the stems
outlined. The material used is hand-
kerchief linen and No. 40 embroidery
thread.
When the embroidered design is

worked in eyelet or all over stitch the
effect is exceedingly dainty, but if one
has not the time or inclination for this
needlework all over machine embroid-
ery in a babyish design is a good sub-
stitute.
The cap when the embroidery pat-

tern is very open is lined with thin
china silk either in white or a pale,

ONE PTECE INFANT'S CAP.

dainty color. Should the baby be very
young this lining is necessary in all
seasons.
With rosettes of ribbon holing the

'ties." which should be of the cap ma-
terial, such a little head covering is
fine enough for even a royal infant.

This May Manton pattern only comes in
one size. Send 10 cents to this office, giv-
ing number. 521. and It will be promptl
forwarded to you by mail. If in haste
send an additional two cent stamp for
letter postage CVhen ordering use cou-
pon.

No  size 

Name  

Address  

ANNOUNCEMENT.
PUT IN AN " AD "

BY RUSSEL E. SMITH.

IF YOUR business doesn't "go," and the sales aremighty low,
And things begin to look a trifle bad;

While the things that looked "immense" now re-
semble "thirty cents"

Just try the "stunt" of putting in an "ad."
You will find that it will pay, you can see it every

day—
And you'll admit it was the proper caper.

So get a pad and chalk, work out a line of talk.
And put an advertisement in the paper.

PUT it to 'em good and hard, whether selling
gems or lard,

And try and hit 'em plumb between the eyes;
Make your "copy" good and strong, and you'll see

'fore very long
That it really pays for you to advertise.

Play your main points up in style---then hustle for
a while,

And you'll find this talk is more than idle vapor.
The orders will flow in and you'll always wear a grin.
If you put your advertisement in the paper.

SUCCESSFUL men to-day will endorse all that
I say,

"That much is truth and all the rest is lies"—
You will not sell goods and you'd best take to the

woods
Unle ou hurry up and advertise.

It simpl can't be done and the race will soon be
n—

Whe er you be banker, cook or draper—
Till you find out what it means to dig down in your

jeans
And put an advertisement in the paper.

KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

1
1 SPRING SUITS, SHOES, HATS, i

( AND FURNISHINGS 1

i i.

i i

1

money then we say again keep your money

in your pocket. But if you are convinced 
"I 
i

i I

1 within three or four dollars of what you 
i..
t.

i would have to pay for the same suit else-

where. That is why we say "Get The

i 

Habit." Pay Less and Dress Better by

dealing with (

1 f

i Harry G. Dorsey & Co. i
! Popular Price Outfitters i

i

i 12 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND. I
•---,..•,-.....4r.41.-4 +I.—.-4"-'- i-__,'4

Until you have seen our offering of

and then if you are not convinced that we

do give you better Merchandise for your

and pleased, they we say leave part of your

money in your pocket, for you will not need

BUY NOW

Schumachers Stock Feed
FROM

Frederick Co. Farmers Exchange
This is a well balanced feed com-

posed of Ground Oats, Corn,
Barley and Wheat and is

a good feed for
DAIRY COWS, HORSES & HOGS

OUR PRICES ARE ATTRACTIVE

Frederick Co. Farmers Exchange
FREDERICK, MD.

Jan 3-1913


